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TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR

Crow's
Nest

the
, , \,,(rclra Times, It wftujd Uke

....,„ a week to count f ro* one
'• t m l u l o n , worUm fairly iteady.
' „, continued to count at the
' ,„, rato, he would reach a billion

i l ls t nineteen y e a n and thre«
n1,,i,ths. And t« count to twelve
Miilmi would re*ruir» tometnlng
,„,! 218 ye»r». Twelve billion dol-
i',rs i, the »um that t!» American
_(,,PW must fork out every year
I,, taxes with the profptct of sub-til

st mtlal rali«« In <•»* ft>tur«. Think
iM.vrr. • • • •

The Stadium Queen contest
entering the final hours

• Hi (our or five determined
..'..'nig ladles putting up a bat-
•„. that has the town • a,
with only twentjr-faur

;[ the race Is so close that
'.iivntie of the t i n t five aspir-
e s may succeed In annexing
• hf coveted title. It's a great
il(,nor girls, and will be worth

• • ji«- e f f o r t .

WOODBRIDGE, N. J., FRIDAY MORNING, JUNK 19, 1936

SEVERAL PRIZES IN SCHOLARSHIP
AWARDED AT ANNUAL GRADUATION
EXERCISES f L O C A y i G H SCHOOL
Commencement Rit"^THeld~At StaU Theatre U»t NiKht

Before Urge Assembly of Relative*, Frier«U ami Te*ch-
m . — Student. Offer Symposium On "Our Pan Ameri-
can Policy."

to!
PRICE THREE CENTS

Official HeWtpaptf
of"

MiddUm front?
and

Woodbridge Township

VISITING HERE

ORGANIZATIONS DONATE f FUZES

WOODBRIDGE.—Before an audience of relatives and
friends which-filled the State theatre to capacity, 188 sen-
iors of the Woodbridge High School received their diplo-
mas at the annual commencement exercises. The class was

Prize Winner

I or the ftnt time In many
nHMiths the abtetice of tfraj doei
l(I1 our township ttreeU U noMce-
,,hli- The reason of coarse Is at-
tributable to the fact that the "bir
IKIII dot catcher" b wandering the
thoroughfares with a mean rlare
in lib eyes darlnf any low'y mon-
«rd to cross his path. Sooo, as Ed
\\mn would say. If yon are inter -
, .ti-tl in savlni the |3.00 lte to
i,.'.-I) your pet away from the hap-
in hunting grounds, ret a license.
11 only rosU a buck.

• • » •
Commencement time is here

.•(Jain and another very im-
Inpi'tiint milestone is passed in
mi' lives of the graduates. The
largest high school class in the
Township's history received
'hplnmns last night with sev-
r:al )(pung men and women
i ring awarded special prizes
lor outstanding achievements.
Woodbridge'g educational sys-
tem, on par with any'Xn the

• state, turns out students well
versed in secondary education
and with a firm groundwork
fnr business or higher educa-
tion,

» • • •
And now comes the rumor that

( lurles Kenny will be the Demo-
• ratio choice for first ward county
< ommltteeman leader. Although
the story could, not be verified, It
Is understood that Robert L. Sat-
ilir, former Township committee-
man, was offered the job but "did
not choose to run." Peter Peterson,
present temporary chairman, will
• -ellnquUh the title as soon as a

the largest to have graduated from the Barron avenue in-
stitution.

Rev. Robert Irwin MacBride,
pastor of the Avenel Presbyterian
church, gave the invocation. The
address of welcome was made by
Miss faareia LifshlU one of the lion

pupils .Miss Gertrude Marie
Melder offered a piano solo which
was followed by a symposium on
'Our Pan American Policy" by
Donald Henry Aaroe, Betty Rose

rozior and Robert Christian An-
derson. •'

Tlie class song words of which'
were written by Miss Peggy Ann
iluup and music by Valentine
Schmidt, was sung by the class.
The farewell address was given by
Miss Lillian Witovsky,

Prizes were announced by Prin-
cipal Arthur C. Ferry as follows:

Leader-JournalrAwards — For
four years outstanding work in the
Woodbridge High School Band—
Juhn Graham Bell. For four years
outstanding work in Domestic Sci-
ence, Marie Victoria Kovalsky.

Woman's Club of Woodbridge—
to the outstanding boy and girl on
the basis of scholarship, coopera-
tive spirit, personal, extra curricu-
lur interest, Lillian Witovsky and
Robert Christian Anderson.

William D. Edgar Memorial
Award in Science, Robert Chris-
tian Anderson.

Rensselaer Polyechnk Institute
Medal for Science and Mathemat
ics, Robert Christian Anderson.

Sew^rea History Club Award in
Histdry, Betty Rose Crazier..

Fidac prize by the Harry Hansen

Betty Rose ('roller

NOTICE IS GIVEN
TO DEALERS ON
SPECIALJULING
NO CREDIT TO BE EXTEND-
ED IN SALOONS TO VET-

ERANS

EXEMPT. PARADE
SEVENTEEN PRIZES WILL

BE AWARDED TO VIS- '
ITING FIREMEN

Prof. John II. Love
WOODBRIDGE.—Professot John

H. Love former supervising princi
pal of Township schools, is visit-
ing in this vicinity for a feM*
weeks. Professor Love is staying

R l U

ASHURY PARK—Tomorrow's
gignntii- parade of the Exempt
Firemen's Association is expected
to surpass any ever held here and
will include 76 pieces of.apparatus
*0 bands nnd more than 10,000
members of the state-wide units.
The parade will climax the 50th
jubilee anniversary of the Exempt
Firemen.

The parade will start at 1:30 p.
m., and besides the modern equip-
ment of today, many pieces of ap-
paratus of the horse drawn era
will be in the march. Seventeen
prizes will be awarded to the vis-
iting firemen as follows;

Fire organizations having the

$54,064 Poured Into Town's
Coffers Through Efforts oi

Tax Title Liquidating Company
IRENE TOBIAS STILL IN LEAD AS
QUEEN CONTEST NEARS ZERO HOUR

g
with his son, Gregory, in, RoaelU
Park.

The former school head was id
oodbridge yesterday afternoon,
interring with Edward Jordam
omoter for the Stadium Comr
lission in connection with the
istory of Woodbridge which he is
riting for the journal the com-
lission will issue during Stadium
'eek.

REFINANCING EXPERTS RECOMMEND
ABOLISHMENT OF FIRE DISTRICTS
N HITHERTO UNPUBLISHED REPORT
iscal Agents Direct That "Necessary Steps Be Taken To
Put Fire Districts Under the Direct Control of Township

new man Is named
ward county unit.

by the flnt

As was expected the an-
nouncement that the fire dis-
tricts and commissioners may
be abolished has created a
furore in the ranks of the
commissioners in,; the outly-
ing districts, particularly in
Hopelawn. The boys will fight
jgainst the move, But if the
refinancing, program depends
upon the elimination of the
districts, there will be nothing
else to do but abolish them—
regardless of whose toes are
stepped on during the process.

* • • •
When the recent New York

State minimum wage law decision
uas first handed down, cries of
'lorror went up from men (ailed
upon by newspapermen to com-
ment before they had even had
ilwnce to read the decision, much
li'ss think of It. But now the froth
is settling down, and the thinking
has begun. It appears, that it wis
nut the Court but the Constitution
which created the "no man* land."
llio verdict .U develops, w u Just
an interpretation of the Constitu-
tion. • • * .

New Jersey has been repeat-
ly warned by persons in a pos-
ition to know that a serious
water shortage will develop
in the future unless plans are
now prepared for an adequate
water supply. It has frequent-
ly been pointed out that a re-
turn to economic prosperity
will bring decidedly increas-
ed population to industrial
tenters and with, Its vastly in-
creased water demands.

• • • •
Interest ha» been lacking in this

subject mainly because no crisis is
Immediately pending. I t should be
clear to thinking citizens, however,
that the time for action"U now-not
when an actual crisis develops.
The problem demands serious con-
•ideratlott and wholehearted co-
operation, devoid of selfish Inter-
till, of local official* and section-
»l water «otambwlons throughout
l l lB •»•*. . . . . .

A word of praise is due
Mavoi- August Grelner, for
handing the mayors of <tl»
county together to wage a per-
bistent fight in seeking state
aid for relief purpose*. Our
Mayor deserves credit" tor
starting tbe bail tolling,

WOODBRIDGE—Captain John
Egan and Sergeant Ben Parsons
notified all retail consumption liq-
uor establishments this week that
the local department would strict-
ly enforce all violations of D. Fred
crick Burnett's special ruling that
no licensee can extend credit to a
veteran on the basis of his bonus
payment. "

The commissioner's compWte'
ruling is as follows:

'No licensee for on-premises
consumption of liquor -shall extend
credit to any person who is a vet-
eran of the World War or whom
he has reason to believe is such a
veteran, or cash ariy adjusted Ser-
vice' Bond for such person or per-
mit such person to "set-up" or buy
drinks "for the house" except for
cash then and there paid."

The ruling came as a result of a
letter sent to the commissioner by
Otto J. Oswald, service officer of
the Summit Post, 138, American
Legion, who s»id that "it has come
to my attention that a number of
the saloons of the City of Summit
have been extending the veterans
unlimited credit and often times
they are so drunk that they buy

Continued on Page Ten

Post, No. 163, American Legirfn
Auxiliary, Fords. This awafd was
made for the essay contest through
out the State of New Jersey—Peg-
gy Anne. Raup.

Harry Hansen Post, No. 163
American Legion Auxiliary, Fords,
Award in Music (orchestra) Ger-
trude Melder.

Woman's Club of Fords, Award
for the best student in the classica'
course—Marcia Lifshitz.

Woman's Club of Avenel Award
for the best student in the Academ
ic course—Lillian WttSvSfcy:

Woodbridge Township Business-
men's association awarids for the
best hoy and best girl in the com-
mercial course—Nathalie Helen
Schlesinger and Stephen Francis
Katelvero.

Independent awards — English,
lete, Lois Jane Jernee; best boy
Betty Rose Crozier; best girl ath
athlete Leroy Richard Simonsen.

Award by German classes of thi
student. On a basis of 100 points
High school to the best German
two girls had a difference of one-
thirdi of a point. The prizes there-
fore went to Lillian Witovsky and
Valentine Schmidt.

| Class Song
Woodbridge High School, 1938
Words by —Peggy I Anne Raup
Music by—Valentine Schmidt •

As sung last night at Commencement Exercises

We sing our song to you, dear Woodbridge High
We leave your dear old walls with heartfelt sigh,
What life may hold for us, we cajuiot say
But you, dear Woodbridge High .have paved the way.
Oiur high school days my ne'er forgotten be,
But always treasured in our memory!

' 2.
We will cherish happy thoughts of years gone by
The joyous hours spent in Woodbridge High.
The class of '36 will loyal be
To Woodbridge High until eternity.
Each teacher, classmate, student, loyal friend,
Farewell, good luck, and may we meet agam.

T0WNSH1PT0HAVE SAFE ANDSANE
FOURTH OF JULY -- NO FIREWORKS

WOODBRIDGE—The fire pre-
vention ordinance in connection
with the sale of fireworks will be
strictly enforced for the Fourth of
July, according to a warning is-
sued today by C>ief of Police
Jumes A. Wal&h.

Chief Walsh points "Out that Ar-
ticle six of the fire prevention or-
dinance strictly prohibits the "man
ufacture of fireworks and posses-
sion or display at, fireworks for
sale." The article1 also prohibit*
the "use1 or discharge of firework*
except teat pyratechnical display
may be authorized by resolution
of the Township Committee when
under the control of auilMled "»-
diviiuals and the time, place and
manner"of such display is approv-
ed by the BuUding Inspector."

Firework*, In *"* ordinance, Is

defined and refers to "fireerack
ers, rockets, torpedoes, roman can-
dles ,toy pistols, toy cannons, de-
tonuting canes, blank cartridges,
and other devises."

In other words, it looks as
the "old-fashioned Fourth of July"
is"to be no more and Woodbridge,
as far as the police are concerned,
will !ave a 'safe and sane" fourth

The first prevention
adopted on May 20 of

g
largest number of men in line with
regulation firemen's uniforms; for
organizations having the largest
tiumber of men jn special uni-
forms; forjhaving the largest num-
ber of men in line based upon-j
ccntage of active members on the
rosier; Fire organizations present-
ing the best appearance with n'
least 20 meh in lihe. Ladies' auxil
inry of fire organizations present-
ing the best appearance; ladies'
auxiliary of fire organizations with
the largest number in line; ladies'

Conttnusd on P i * Tin

Committee" In Report Issued
Woodbridge On May 11, 1936.

To The Township o

WOODBKUXMv—As tho Stadium queen
draws to a dose, ciMitestants are staging u last

Contest
minute

stand in an effort to emerge the winner. Today, approxi-
matly 24 hours before tin* ballots will be counted for the
final time, Miss Irene Tobias still remains in the lead by ov-
er 3300 votes. Miss Tobias has 18,030 votes to her credit.
She is followed closely by Miss Bertha Foldhazy with
710 votes.

There are rumors that a number
of the contestants are holding back
several thousand votes and will bo
placed In the ballot box during the

inut

OPPOSITION IN SECOND WARD

WOODBRIDGE.—"VM RECOMMEND THAT THE
NECESSARY STEPS BE TAKEN TO PUT THE FIBE DIS-
TRICTS UNDER THE DIRECT CONTROL OF THE
T0WNSH1P1C0MM1TTEE."

The abo\e sentence is one of the most outstanding ones
n the financial survey and refunding plan of the Town-
hip of Woodbridge made

National Municipal League
J consultant service of the
in collaboration with H. V.

BOARD AWARDS 2
CONTRACTS FOR
BULBS-SUPPLIES

Reilly & Co., registered municipal accountants acting .as
he fiscal agents to the Township of Woodbridge and sub-

mitted to the finance committee an May 11, 1936.
The report, in making the recom

mendatioa ,says that-"the opera-
ion of the township from a finan-
cial point of view demands rig-
id economy which can only be at-
tained by a unified direction and
control over expenditures."

On pages 26 and 27 of the re-
port the complete statement, per-
taining to the fire districts, reads
as follows:

There are in the Township of
Woodbridge nine fire districts,
each with its own commissioners
and each having its own tax levy
which the Township most par In
ful whether It can collect the tax-
es or not. Rates for the various fire
districts i n 1934 ranged from one
dollar and fifty cents per thousand
to eight dollars and ninety cents
per thousand, and the total of all
the fire district levies was $84,-
056.55. In 1935 the total of the fire
district levies was reduced to $1(2,-.
977.51. For 1936 they have been
raised to $95,451.29, Considering
that the fire protection Is furnished
by volunteer companies, this
amount seems to us excessive. But
there isjaothmg at present that thi
Township authorities can do abou1

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE
AND WOODBRIDGE ELEC-

TRIC SUCCESSFUL
BIDDERS

code wa
last yeui

amfdue to the fact that the mer
chants had beea given very little
notice, they were given permission
to sell out the stock on hand lor
the last Independence Day. This
yew, however, Chief Walsh, lays
that there will he no eoncasatona
and that no one will be allowed to
All violatori will be sternly de«lt
with, ha » y i .

it, except to include the various
district appropriations ii} the levy
for their respective districts. Prop-
er financial control necessitate
the elimination of the districts as
self-governing agencies.

The operation of the Township
from a financial point of view de-
mands rigid economy which can
only be attained by a unified di-
rection and control over expendi-
tures. We recommend that the ije-
cessary steps be taken to put the
fire districts under the direct, con-
trol of the Township committee.
Whether the fire districts should
be maintained as special areas for
taxation is a question which
shotfld be left to the township to
determine. With the growth ot the
Township the reason for their con-
tinuance will, however become less
and less."

Opposition in Second Ward.
Decided opposition to the abol-

ishment of the fire districts is be-
ing shown in the second ward. He-
presentatlves <w fire companies in
Umt area were present at the
Township meeting Monday night
aa4 were told that there "wsuwth
Ing official." However, it Is.known
that the demands and rec'oirunenda
tlons of the fiscal ageats at t ty

WOODBRIDGE. —, Woodbridge
Hardware Company, Inc., was the
successfully bidder for janitor's
supplies for the public schools at
the low bid of $1,238.52 Monday
night when the bids were opened
by the Board of Educations -T-h*
Woodbridge Electric Company was
awarded the contract for electric
light bulbs on the IQW bid of 0183.

Other bids received for janitor's
supplies were: Elizabeth Hardware
Co., $1,722.75; Fords Hardware,
$1,306.74. D. J. Ryan, $1,487.62.

R. C. Tyrell, representing the
Elizabeth Hardware, protested
against the awarding of the bid
inasmuch as his concern "had
based its bid on the best quality."
District Clerk Roy Anderson In-
quired whether Mr. Tyrell or any
representative "of his company had
examined the samples in the cus-
tody of the janitor. Mr. Tyrell said,
he had not.

"The samples were there," said
Anderson, "and due to reduced
budgets we have not been able to
buy the best there is. We have to
purchase the best we can get in
medium grade that will give prop-
er .satisfaction."

Mr. Tyrell then remarked that
he had "refrained from bidding
during the R»st four or.five year?

Continued on Pane Ten

m j ^ i i to daU1

lows:
Irene Toblaa
Berth* Foldhuy,
Sylvia Dunham
Mary Charonko
Mary Ouauly
Madeline Hackett
RoMkltiid Kaufmin
Lorraine. Maier
Queen May Select own Companion

Numerous inqucrius have been
pouring into the stadium head-
quarters and this newspaper re-
garding various rulings of tho con
test particularly regarding the
Queen's companion. The winner of
the contest is not compelled to in-
clude the runner-up or second
place winner in her award .either
in the trip to Bermuda or cr.sh if
she selects it, unless she so de-
sires. The rules were made public
hrough tlie.pre^s at the beginning

of the contest to that effect. Ln the
event the winner does not select
the runner-up as her companion,
the second place winner will .re-
ceive an engraved pass for herself
$ two jpotnpunions, good for ono

year from the dedication of the
Stadium.

Asection of the grandstand will
be designated as the Throne or
Royal Section. This is to be oc-
cupied by the Queen, who silso se-
cures an engraved pass for her-
self and ten guests for any event
during her reign as Queen. This
throne or royal section is to be
shared by the runner-up, who is
to toe known and the lady-in-wait-
ing and two guests with the same
honor and privelege as the queen.

The Crown and scepter, present-
ed to the Queen, shall be hers un-
til her successor is elected. If she
should be defeated for reelection,
she will relinquish the crown to
the successor,

"It is natural to assume," said
Edward Jordan, promoter of the
itadium Commission, "that the

Queen will extend all honors pos-
ible to her Lady-in-Waiting at all
ime, but, the Queen is not obli-

gated to select the runner-up as
her companion in any share of the
capital award."

Financial Picture Bright
Here For Fint Time in

Several Yeart

18,050
14.710

9.626
1.217
4,116
3,213
1,800
1,188

CASH FOR BABY BONDS
READY FOR 2 MONTHS
Property Owner* Negotiate |

With Township to Pay
Delinquent Taxes

WOODBRIDGE.—"Wood-I
bridge Township is in a bet-l
ti'r financial condition today!
than it has been in past few|

-ya&r»,- assi cr.; •§ the rouen
is the fact that the liquida-|
ti«ii of tax liens by the Tax
Title Liquidating Company :
producing results." This
statement was made las

by Committeemaii
A. Spencer, chairman

of the" finance committee.
"i cannot see anything but

m uur move in making the con-|
tract with the Tax Title Liquidat
int; Company," Spe.ncer said, "an
it is inevitable that those who dlj
find fault will be convinced th<
tht'ip is not one bad feature in th
plan."

Thu fact that the property own
*TS are liquidating their debt
liic Township is evidenced by th

Continued on Page Ten

NICKLAS
EXTRA GLASSES
IN MANUAL WORK
ALL 7TH GRADES TO HAVE

MANUAL TRAINING AND
DOMESTIC SCIENCE

a

Township wi l l
fore the refi:
into effect completely.

ve to be met be-
plan am go

GONE!'1
COIN!

GE0RG1
NOW THE OYINI
OF LONG - DISPUTED BEl

PROPERTY-LUCAS J
BIDS VOCEL

COMMITTEE TO HOLD
SPECIAL MEETING TO

O.K. LIQUOR PERMITS
• WOODBRIDGE. — A special

meeting or the Township Commit-
tee will be held Monday night,
June 29, at eight o'clock, for the
purpose of granting liquor li-
censes for the ensuing year.

To (Jate, over forty applications
have been received and the list
has been turned over to the chair-
man of the police committee for
investigation.

Avenel Establishment
Gets Keating's 0 . K.

, t
WOODBRIDGE, — A report in |

favor of Frecf Kalita was made by
Captain George Keating of the lo-
cal police department to the Town
ship Committee.

Keating said that he hud inspect
ed the premises and found that Ka
lita's liquor business has Been sep-
erated from uny other business
that he had been doing in connec-
tion with his liquor business. Keat
ing also stated that the ABC in-
spectors had also O. K."fl the es-
tablishment.

WOODBRIDGE. — "I suggest
that if teachers' schedules permit,
beginning in September 1938, pu-
pils' in grade 7 of Schools 4, 6, and
15 be given instruction in manual
training a.nd domestic science in
School No. 11. I also suggest that
arrangements be delayed until the
next school year begins in orde r̂
that we may be more certain the
teachers' schedules will permit
such an arrangement." So report-
ed Supervising Principal Victor C,
Nicholas to the Board of Education
Monday night.

The plan of centralizing instruc-
tion in manual training and dom-
estic science of Schools 9, 11 and
12 i,n School No. 11 and for Schools
8, 10 and 7 in School No. 7, has
been in effect one year. The four
instructors in this department are
unanimous that the arrangement
is decidedly more advantageous
than the old plan of attempting to
give this instruction in several
schools.

"The principals of Schools No. 6
and 15," reported Nicklas, "and
the principal of School No. 4, are
of the opinion that the pupils.of
these schools would benefit more
if.thej were to receive their in-

(Continued on page 10)

WOODBRIDGE.—Amid a
ited bidding, coupled with sm'J
els and offstage remarks, Geoi
Lucas arose the winner over'B.|
Vogel and lelt the town hall
owner of the former Mac G.
property for the sum of $38U0|
former Judge Vogel put it, "I |
forced to withdraw in favor ot |
affluent gentleman."

Lucas opened the bidding,
series of finance resolutions 1

had somewhat dulled the audie!
and offered $3179.16 plus ad\j
tising costs. Vogel went one
higher with $3200. Then the
ding began In earnest.

"Thirty-three hundred,"
Lucas in a tone that meant,

to get that property.'
"Thirty-three fifty," retuil

Vogel.
"Thirty-four hundred," c |

back Lucas.
"Thirty-four fifty," retali|

Vogel.
"Thirty-five hundred," as L |

went one better.
By that time the audicncul

sitting, at attention. It begarf
look as if this bidding was
to be serious after all and n
joke that they had anticipate

Continued on Page Teal

O. K.1*

Don't Gamble With Your HetAth

Drink At

CHARLIE'S TAVERN
"THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN"

WILLIAM & NEW ST8. WOODBRIDOE, N.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the campaign hi Woodbridge Township

provide a municipal stadium for the benefit of our retWenti
Is about to draw to a close, and

WHEREAS, the Citizens' Committee created to condu
the drive toward tl^ls objective ha& fixed the week of Jun
twenty-seventh to July the fourth as th© final period Co
raisin* funds with which to complete the stadium and
made elaborate plans for an out-door carnival on the &it|
of the athletic Held, and

WHEREAS, It la the desire of the governing body of th
Township ot Woodbridce that all of Hub people partUlyalJ
in this final effort to the end that their dream of sears nu
become a reality,

' • * ' • • ( , ' . , . , . , , , / , ,

THEREFORE, I Augtut F. Greraer, Committeemui-

Larce of the Township of Woodbridce, do hereby
the week of June twenty-seventh to July the Fourth aa •
flclfd Stadium Week n i d i do

FURTHER deJfiuUe, July J, the date upon which
Excellency, Harold O. Hoffman, will honor the To
and the project with hto pretence, *§ Governor's Day.

d»yimam m HAND, tbts
June, Ntnetwn Hundred w4 Thirty-iix.

AtrOBST F.
. ConuUtonua-«t-Urae
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TWENTY-NINE STUDENTS RECEIVE f
DIPLOMAS AT ST. JAMES' SCHOOL
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£v. ; - : F=-r*'*"t-to You, C i » . G w g t TiKffli.
.-.r : . - s -.I :?W J M loU:w* Starr 5we-a. I l n M.

« K -V'- Ik* .
J*v Ht.-3«r. Mrs. Fei>er. Mrs M-

«bt-;:. Aii'..-.2 Biur^n. Mtr. RjiA-ca Ku'-crjJL W Kennedy. A. iCrt-
B:-u" .V;-£i.-»-* M-..-7- Cc^Txvt, £& ROE-JBT. Mrs WOhiit
V.-c-A'. .--.«:f<-. rv.-*'f JuJ:* flosrf-Mua Vjgaiig Annan.
Desk M--r;;:*r Ivr* Deiic, .'o«; Ben.-«a. Mrs. Joca V-Ttti. •>!-*•*
if.«>-. ^->;- F".•:«?.'.:* V«rrofjc-*'Cii-'t Jensec Eu«eae Urbir. Gt:
Dur.r.3T. E. « Ar.i D-^-je. Mi- ; tr-.it Grode. .\LT W^iias Ruati.
tiWs y.--~- H-:•--. F.-jr.:.} Tr/.;r.-, E»ir,'jr K-.irm.ai; Ed»-aro Groat
ai H-.-r-•••-.•: R •,>•:-. ;^rr#: .U.-i-A'if, Q_iz\ Se: M^s MirgiT^
C>^r>= •?.:••:: '•'•.'.K r . .^t*-j , Ktr.r,«v \ o n pavers, ' Mrs J

* A-.r. K.-.-.i.:- 'Cr.v,.«;.'. Mis R Vc*jc*r. Mn P
•.-•-. K. •. ,c:f.-,v. ; £>:.--.., « r ; w Kuzn^ak W
• - ' • " ' F ' > : Li~i. :•'.:.-. S^f:.i. p r j* pi i bas-

:'--. f !;.:•:'.-. .-.• * as awirdtd W.
i .U>r^:.z i. :^'.u clo'ih- to Mis
: . . : . ' ; K.t.r. i.'ii ano'M: tt> J
:.:.•, r. 7:.v c.-.: tr.ze "••• os *.or.

THE YOUNG REPl"BL:CAN
| rrjp: i : u>e rjosw- ;f Mr
j Mr.« Hirar, TuKie s! K:

«tr«: oc.
Mr? He"j

.•»e nc-in » - ; .1 •*•* Mjd. "Al
B8tlX:E >>J «Wid uy ">>•• J**-" for

tvmx* , at -the 'Rxiwrt A'.wr. i>eyi a merger rf
Ro« Alien, on- w'«idbrii& ; f-iesl. » qai* S:ch-
Thii iriD be the ard -.ha-. i>i".'» B«< Dick" lor &

of die club

M-.ss

>: th*1 d«r..ce wh.ci
cue »i^ bold i ' '.Jrf S c
L«!>d and Wite Ciub'w/h
Heier. ^rtttdler iri cfi&rge

• • t •
MR AND MRS J L SCHII-I-EB

and s>>n rf Park art-nii* iV*r,i-
ed ibe roTT-.rrjeiK*n*r.t tifrc-se-s
a: X Y V on Wedriescay ~ j™.
mt of last ireefc-M'ri S>:r.:.'ler"f'
iifter. Miss Ruth Gt'.in:% ".'.
Brook^rr. wij :r. tht gTbzn:.r.i
class

• • • • , '
THE L.KDITS AID S-XIETi' OF

til* A\^rje; Prestyler.ir. :r.^rcr. i
wil; bold IU antuai p:cr..: :.-.:
the grounds of *±* » H cf Mr !
3 W Clark, of Wo«!or.5ge »vt- J
r.Ue at 10 30 A M on T.r^rs-'
d*)-. JuLt 25 Members are iis- •
«J •* bnr,g bcx 1UEC.I« Mrs
Rot*rt MiigBrtde is
uve affair.

THE LONI RANGERS HELD
•r*.r » « t J t mwttni last1 l i te*
isy r.-«iisg at 7 o'clock at UK
."K.-jf- o! Fred Kaplan, of Saaitb
frreei Thej' Till meet next Jior,
day raght at the'hoWe f̂ PmJ
Brittle on Smitt) rtre«

• • • •
MRS. A M PZRIER A.VD MRS

Jcrx Fitipstrick. of Sew»rt
>ers fuestt on Sunday of Mr
ind Mri R G Perier, of Bur-
nt*

btrs 5*. ••.--•<

Lt',.

give y&-

cr.irgt ::

MEMBERS OF THE
Soru and Daughters of Liberty,
sre beinj reminded that the
Pride of New Jersey Council So
243 rneey tonight st 8 JO in tbe
Croftsroen's Club ;n frood-
•vndje Ptaas will be aonouDced

which the cwmcib of Ocean.
Monmouth and Middlesex are
-ciding OR Thursday. July 2_
Mn. Cr^rles SHtssel if in charge
•:'. '9)e Cttets ft* 1hl$ to

until n , ; ic irw " ' h-j case it is "A!
Doe ol the aei-er ir*T.
force. < fw AI waf »j>-
'•sucry J. 1BS0. Ai

s thwousfa and c=-
:bie p-il-rensr,/
B.; -u •*-. (̂ n to
•'.« b.-;'P"apr.y ol this
»Lceaw.r. s: ifc« belt •sray
L:I at • vat b*fmaiat-
Iber; Le^. !*r£i s s* «be U«ht of
T cr. .*-̂ ne 30. 1W6 m Wsxxi-

•j>e se-s :•; Charies Aiber;
MarfarK f FTCTT ; Levi Lakr

of ".r* iotij product* be •:-
c -M Sciwol No 1. and Sher.

Ha f;rrt jb
^ MelEls
^ toy £ pos:tior. he
n in ths He ieft ths;
e a foctwn with Ihc
t*: O read^ig T * -

xued ir. '.he err.pioy

1S29. AI Uvi . prom-
r.or.cr and obey" Mr.
'. reJide at 100 Pro»-

,-.nd have two children.
Al^n. four and one half

Ira. two

Lev: :oir.pd the depart-
s first beat •»••« in the Se-

=.< Ll;or. of the Tow-whip.
<• '.vas transferred to Wood-
proper On both beat", he

.r.H a good record, nabbing
person; for attempted rob-

.d o-..-.tr cr"r*"- S'1"'0* h c

-r. a policeman, Levi has
.? of the rr.ost active rriem-
.v.e Woodbrldge Local. Pa-

. ; Benevolent ajsociatiofi.
-,= vie* presider.t for one

•.cr snd a', the present lime is the
•£-.ord;ng secretary of the group.

• • ' -

f o r '.•»••;• Albert Leri

ter- He ;:.-.:

Mr; I - .w-
Cr.irie; Kleir.

c' the Pennsylvania railroad as a
txkel ager.t a position he held un-
'..: he :c:r.ed ir.e force*

t; V.f direction t !
Gr:de and Mrs

ST JAMES' PLANS
CARNIVAL IN JULY

« —
'.VOODBRIDGE. — Prelwj«9ry

plans have been made for the anJ

nual carnival sponsorfd by Si.

James' Parish, according to an in- ,
nouncement fhad< this week by :

Hugh QuigVey. th« chairrr^r. of »ij:d Va . -A-here they will make event
their home with Mr. Jones' par-! This
ersts. Mr ond Mri. Kenneth

nsto* F-r:hs i

Peca Personal Loan Oo.

COB SMITH
lit S», r

ITEEZT

Audrey Bird to Wed
Andrew Smith, Jr.

ENEL —A rriost deijgr.tfu!
•: •*is -t.ri it tr.fc home of
'A'lU.irr. Bartfc. ol Meinier
cr. Friday evening for Miso

:> B.:d, of Prospec. street.
• .r.irr.Ege Vj Andreu- M.
, J r . of Avenel street will
plirt '•-.•rr.-'jrrciw afternoon in

'. Presbyterian church
Robert lr»-in MacBnde

MISS EDNA COOK
rr»ar. Lake a vjiti

OF CKAP-
g -*r i_r.'..

A ; :
A"."tr.s

. Dr

CASH LOANS Oil TOUR CAR

g
Mi=: B.:i "A-ci the retipient o?
oRv j'jvriy s.r,d useful giits. Con-.

i = u t ;,:.zgi was trijoyed v..th Mr;
I frt~ Hr^'^t. Mr .̂ Frank Baf.h
ar.d Mr; P J Dor.sto a- pr;ze win

1 r.ers. Nor. payers praes v.tre
I £ warded to Vrs. H:ram Tutt.e and
Vr.- -\ P;ii".-jts*r. Delicious re-

Mrs H Divid. of Ptrk i-.tr.dt
• • S •

.MR A.VD MRS JAMES BLISS. :J
Scranton Pa., spen'. a vj.eeit's
r.one.vmoor. -Aith Mr ±r:Z Mr*
*A*:lliam Kunie. of Avene. s'-rt-:*.
recently

• • • •
THE GIRLS CLUB HELD A ver.

successful strawberry fwv.'e-
yesterday on the grour.di of :r.i
Avenel Public Library, V.:s= }>U
ie'..r,e Hackett was in cr.arge ol
tr.e aMair which was tt'ti tc se-
:u.-e funds toward linancxg the
•:/j&i vacation. Another benefit

frt:n.T*r.to v.ere
f.iiittii.

'•hi

DREAMLAND PARK
FRELLNGHrVsEN AVE. VEWAM, N. J.

-NOW OPEN-
ATTRACTIONS GALORE!

LARGEST SWIMMING
POOL IN THE STATE

OVER 3 >)0 fjvi GALLONS OF WATER—SAJ.1) BE.^CH

LIFE GlARb .\LWAYS I.\ ATTENDANCE
OPEN DAILY 9 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

SKATING RINK OPEN DAILY
8 P. M. TO 11.30 P. M.

FREE ADMISSION - FREE PARKING

Men's Musical Cfab
Holds Final Session:

A FAREWELL DINNER PARTY
*is tendered Mr William-Steele

•'A the American Smelting and
Refining Co. of PerthfAmboyto
instruction engineer for the
accept a position as traveling
Cottrell Co- of Duneilen at the
Black Cat Inn. on Avenel street,
on Saturday evening. Over aev*
en'y-Cve co-workers were ,:__
(-r.\ and presented Mr. Steele j y R

A-;th a fitwd tra\-elling bag a td ; ' t ,
brief case during the evening. ",
Peter Jensen. Charles Landt and .,
Edward Kath were in charge of —
Ihe allair. jff—

• • • * ., ;
ZIMMERMAN and 1
is -and John, of •

Graotwood, N. J.. were guests
on Friday evening of Mrs. A.J
Turtle, of Pro»pec< street.

* • • t

MR. ANp MRS. FRED BECXLEV
arrf son Jack, of Bumet street,
leure Ujday for s stay of sever-
al weeks with Mrs. Beckley's
parents, Re\'. and Mrs. J.' W.
Francis, of Lebanon, Pa.

MISS SUZANNE FR-^CIS, OF . . .
LtL.ir-.ir. pa., r.aj been a guest-THE GIRL SCOUTS,
U Mr azi MM Fr«d Beckley
f>: v.e ^«r. week.

MRS C 0 CKISTiLAN. OF Ncr-
w:cr.. Cor.r., .< spending some
t-rr^ *."..-. r.er daughter and son-
:r.':aw. Mr and Mrs R G Per-
.er of Burnett street.

MERWI.N Jones

T e e k

year tht carnn-al w:l! be
held on July 30, 31 and August 1.
en the church ground*. . .^

NUMBER-
„ ;-.;t«T., portponed their

planned Ih.;ke on Thursday and
enjoyed a fctchen party with
broiled we:r;ers and toasted
marshmaliows as refreshments
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hi-
rim Turtle, on Avenel street.

• • • •
THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB

held a special meeting at the
: hom« if the president Miss Vir-

ginia' Azrr.ar.. en Manhattan ave-
nue, or. Tuesday evening.

AVEXEL.~Tne last meeting and
renearsal of the Men's Musical
Club of Avenel. until fall was held
^ ibfc iianje ol Mr .and Mrs. S |THE POSTPONED MEETING OF!
Laubsch. of Green street. Wood-' The ExecutSre Board of Ihe Pro-!
•_nage, on Tuesday evening. Dur- gressive Democratic Gub will!
.r.g the social hour cards v/e.e be held on Tuesday evening. I
piayed at which prizes were won June 23 at the home of Mrs. I 3
oy Mrs S. X. Greenhalgh and Charles Weston s>n Avenel street ]

DINE «»<< DANCE
AT THE

GRAY LOG CABIN
George Avenue W oodbridge

ORCHESTRA EVERY FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHTS \

—CHOICE FOOD AND BEVEMGES—

YOUR BEAUTY
ENHANCED

WITH
MARY'S

$5.00
One-Minnie
Permanent

Nc E.ectr.:.'.;• to dry the
scalp—th:s new. modern
method is harmless to the
hair and sc&'.p: it is self-
setting jrid of lasting
beauty.

MARY'S
BEAUTY SALON

M HOT
TORDS N. J.

LOOK
and b ( l i e \ (

your eve^
- — - f .

Come in and
Convince Your-
self That These
Are the Greatest
Used Car Values

Ever Offered
Within 50 Miles
of Perth Ambov

George Lund. Tho* present were
Mr. and Mrs. William Deitweil-

er. Miss Mary Deitweiler, Mr and
Mrs Frederick Beckley. Mr ar.d
Mrs. George Lund. Mrs. E. Vr.tr.e-
cert, Whitford Wittneben, N!
Cilc. Mrs. S Greenhalgh, Mrs. W.
Jennings ar*J ' -c. host and hostess

st 8.30 o'clock.
• • • • I

MR AXD MRS, WILLlAil KUN-,
:e. a( Avenel street, entertained!
Mr and Mrs. G Burger, of;
Butztown, Pa., on Sunday !

Sataerfbe U Ike Leader-Joanu)

THE P.\fl£NT-TEACHEBS' AS-i
scx:iation distributed ice cream.-
to all school children on Friday j

Do you look

1--:

Your hair t«IU your ag* l If your hoir i i
drab or ttroakod with gray y»u look oWer
than your yoart.

Clairol will htlp you to look your young*
ost by imparting natural color to your hair
or by changing it* thado co gradually...
so Mcretly no on« will know.

Clairol dots what nothing «IM canl Only
Cttrol ihampoof, rocbndrTibn'iand TlMTSl

Ask your boautician or writ* for FREE
Clairol booklet, FREE advico on tht caro of
hair, and FREE boauty analysis. WrHo NOW
on this coupon.

f

BONUS
CHECKS
The PERTH AMBOV TRUST COM-
PANY wi-11 be pleas-i to cash Adjusted
Service Checks of all Woodbridge
Township Veterans upon proper iden-
tification at any Tellei 's window.

Perth Amboy
Trust Company

CORNER SMITH AND HOBART STREETS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

ANOTHER

Decorative Display Room
Shown belo\<H»-an acui&l photo of a living room suite. This is another one of
our seventeen Decorative Display Rooms completely furnished and decoratd so
that you might more easily visualize how the furniture you contemplate buy-
ing will look in your own homt.

MEMBER
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION.

AND
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

l fed 2-Piece Large English Lounge ^
Suite in Bouele, All Hair Filled $ 1 7 9
Wing Chair in Blue Damask. $39.50 Duucan-Ph\ fe DrumTable $21.50

Wjda S^lectioo oi Maple Sun Room Funiitiui, Also Summer Outdoor M i n e
VETERANS-Westinghoujc Refrigerator

Crotlfy's Refrigerator
Philco Radio

Maytag Washers
As you know we have a special
Veterans bonus vPayment plan.
Come in for pHrtJculars.

Chevrolet
1935

Master Sedan

Chevrolet
1935

Master Coupe

Chevrolet
1934

Master Coach

Chevrolet
1934

Master Sedan

Chevrolet
1933

Master Town
Sedan

Chevrolet
1934

Master Town
Sedan

Dodge
1932

Coupe

Pontiac
1934

Sedan

Chevrolet
1934

Sports Sedan,

EASYJERMS
S1X-DAY EXCHANC!

PRIVILEGE

O « N

JEfEERSON
Motors, Inc.
l«0 New BnuwwicW A

Porth Amboy, N • •>

Tel. P. A. 4-0015
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SocM News Of Interest To All
MADELINE M M
s AT

"WHITECHURCH"
l F OF JOSEPH MORALES

0 F BROOKLYN, ON
SUNDAY

MISS COSGROVE
TO BE BRIDE OF
JAMESJJJOLAN
WEDDING TO*BE HELD TO-

MORROW-BRIDE-TO-BE
HONORED

Mias Helen

l,mni,

I

.Innni, daughter of Car-
of Green street, be-

,hc bride of Joseph Morales

i ) ( lk lyni a t a pretty June wed.

.hvtcrian

Sinv.lay afternoon at the First
church. Rev. Earl

„ r|ullVnnvanny, the pastor per-
, ',,!„.,! the ceremony. Mr,s. Lil-
.'••'' r Stephens played the wed-
'';, lll(lsic on the churcn organ.

•i,,,. i,hdc, given in marriage bj
, , , ,1, , , , , wore a gown ol whit

„ ,(H,I chiffon velvet, made or
,',,,;,.,< lines with a long train
,,,. !,)„(! veil of white tulle fel

f „, , coronet of orange blossom

Inspection at the Keasbey Nursery School

,,,t,' earned a bridal bouque
"I".',,, |uds and sweet peas.

•mi' matron of honor was Mrs
ii ,,,,1'IM Cnnnila and the brides
n ,,,|, were Miss Dorothy Lentln
wv[ Miss MoryMorales of Perth
All'i1(,y. Miss Frances Morales of
Bi "klyji, a sister of the groom,
l l n l MISS Anna Russo of Totten-
v All were dfessed alike in
Ci.un of white mouseline de sole,
v , it,- picture hats, and all carried
rXm-A bouquets. The matron of
;,„!(,is bouquet was " oryfillow

T',M••; and her accessaries were or-
,iml ;md her bouquet contained
ifl,i\vi-rs of orchid stiades.

Kihvard Cannlla was the best
„,,,, following the church cere-
„,,„>• a dinner was served to the

.luM.il party and relatives at the
|l',,,me of the bride's aunt and uncle,

;,ml Mrs. Louis Cannilla, o'
,wav avenue.

WOODBRIGE—Miss Kathleen
Cosgrove. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Cosgrove, of Grove nve
nue, will become the bride of
James P. Nolan, of Perth Amboy
and Long Branch .tomorrow. The
bride to be is very popular among
the younge^ set of Woodbridge.
The groom was formerly connect-
ed with the Perth Amboy Eve-
ning News and is now a member
of the editorial staff ot the Long
Branch Daily Record. He was the
first president 6f the Middlesex
County Press Club and Is now the
group's honorary president.

On Monday night, the Fldelit.
and Casualty Insurance Company
gave a dinner for Miss Cosgrove
who has been a member of the of
fice force of that concern for six
years, at Hurley's in New York
City.

The decorations were in the col-
>r scheme of pink and white and
i large white wedding bell was
impended from the ceiling in the
renter of the room, under which
;he gifts were arranged. Fancy
learts were the favors. Herbert
'. Diamond, manager of the com-
wny, acted an toastmaster and
;oasts were given by many of the
guests. More than 100 persons
were present.

I Powers Grand Knight
Of Middlesex Counci

win tDBRlDGE.-John J. Pow
i v.iis -elected Grand Knight o

Ifridilli'sw Council, No. 857
i^li's -if Columbus, at a recen

I
. , i ' ion oC officers held at th
Cukmibian Club. Powers succeeds
am.-. Witting.

uunt ufficeis named were:
Deputy Grand Kntght, Alfred
ili v. I'liuncullur, Charles Mangi-
• widen, Stephen Marinak; re-
iilrr, John Campion; treasurer,

Durum Dunigan; advocate,

FORDS WOMEN'S ETHEL CAMPION
LAWN PARTY IS
SOCIAL SUCCESS
HELD RECENTLY AT THE

HOME OF MRS. BERNICE
KLEM ON MAIN STREET

BECOMES BRIDE
OF JOSJPEN
AT NUPTIAL \lAS8 IN 8T.

JAMES' CHURCH
WEDNESDAY

Abovc Is a picture of Nurse Gorton and some of the kiddies in the Nursery Sihool it Keasbry during the dally medical Inspection

» • • ' - - — •

KEASBEY,-Exactly 29 pupils. |

vs J .

i p h P.

D u g ;
Crowley; inside guard

Campion; outside guard,

DEBERS ENTERTAIN
AT SEWAREN LAND-

WATER CLUB DANCE
SEWAREN.—Another of a ser-

ies of dances was held at the Se-
waren Land and Water Club Sat-
urday night £t the clubhouse, with
Dr. nd Mrs. 9. C. Deber as hosts.
Dancing was held throughout the
evening with music by Ken Aders
orchestra.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs
Noel Kittell, Dr. and Mrs. S. C
Deber, Mrs. Thomas Zettlemoyer,
Miss Irene Kelly, Walter G. Hyzer,
Miss Elizabeth Remak, C. B. Coch-
ran, R B.Whitney, Mr. and Mrs.

]¥, J. Adams ,Mrs. A. F. Lee, Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. Bogan, Harry How
ell, Miss Mildred F. Wiley, MisB
Patricia Steele, Fred Dunnover,
Miss Emily Catano, Mr. and Mrs
Francis Garick, Robert Humphrey
Mr. and Mrs. W. B\ Reichard, Mr.

13 boys and 16 girls, were enrolled
in the Township Nursery School at
Keasbey during the past school
ytar according to a report made by
Mrs. Edna A. Copland, the head
teacher, to Supervising Principal
Victor C. Nicklas.

The nursei*y school is a Federal
pioject and was tried out here
with marked success. The author-
ization for nursery schools tfovei
food and equipment for 20 chil-
dien with the advice to recruit ad-
ditional children through the year
as necessary to keep up the en'
lollment. The Keasbey institution
has kept the original enrollment
and lias a waiting list of ten. Alto-
gether 426 home visits were made
by the nurses and teachers.

Health plays an important part
in the new work. Each morning
every child going into the nursery
is examined for cleanliness and
the condition of its eyes, ears, ngse

impion; ouisiue gumu, i - - . ™.» —
Qerity, Sr.; trustee.'aod Mrs. W. L-Jteiehard, Mr. and

I J"ii>i Mullen; delegates to the state
i.vtiiUoit .John Powers, Chris-
ii Witting, alternates, Michael
•:.'>K' ;uid John "Ryan, Jr.

1 IS WEYGAND, OF BARRON
ivriuii', is home from the Uni-
•-• -1-.ity uf Alabama at Tusca-
iii"-ar, Ala., tor the summer va-

Mrs Francis M. Drake.
Mr. and Mrs, J. Tompkins, Mr.

and Mrs. J. McCarty, Mr. and Mrs.
Gregory Frost, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Schneider, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Coward, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hop-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reilly,
Miss Ruth Moran, Miss Eleanor
Moran, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas

l i l l u l l

K AND MRS. M. B. Skidmore
uf Kahway avenue, spent the
..tekend at their cottage at Nor-
• iidy B e a c h .

biggest
"opportunities

•till here

(•<«

mm»U«ul
prm«r*l hr h»il«i

itiln.1 «UI MJIf «H •
Im butt — 1TM.

l .hHli. D«K l l l l ,

ONF DIME
brings you §
POMPEIAN
FACE CREAMS AND

POWDERS
, FOR TRIAL

Ti> th«i« Pamp<lanbeiulltlcn.tThc
IJIUOUI Pompclfn MlMIJt Crcim'jiU
down Inlg the poici ind roll* th« dirt
uut, Utvinj the ikin imootK <• n'ln-
Fmiili oil with PompclinTlnu* orClt««i
ing Cream. Included ilio ai«.4 klndi o(
Pompclm Ftct Powdei, ill b ' 10cJVUll
th< coupon oil todiy.
Requlir t i i t i <t youi dttt|[cowAtr 55c
i\\\ 65c

Tompkins, Edward Wagner, Mr.
and Mrs. James Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Major .

Cards will 'be the feature nex
Saturday evening, with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Binehard as host and

Lhostess.

HKRBERT H, MAXFIELD, OF
Grove avenue, left Sunday b;
plane for a business trip to Mi
ami, Fla.

Lyttyn, B. C. — Descending 20(
fuet to a narrow shelf of rock be-
side the Fraser river, Ray Wash
puck rescued two dogs, an airdal
and « collie. Ht put the large dog
into a sack and all, of them wet
hauled to safety.

and throat. At nine o'clock a glass
! water is given to each child

allowed by cod liver oil and or-
inge juice at ten o'elock and a hot
uneheon at noon. Milk is served
it three o'clock after an hour and

half nap.
Luncheon menus served to the

•oungsters were as follows:
Monday—Roast lamb, baked

nashed oj- sweet potatoes, peas
irisp lettuce, toast strips, frui
:up and milk.

Tuesday—Creamed carrots an
d ed as

.ickets and several with skin
eruptions and poor bone construc-
tion due to malnutrition. All have
made up» their losses except one
child, who had the rickets arid is
lame. Most of the children have
gained weight.

Under the direction of the Board
of Health, all the children were
vaccinated and immunized. One
child, because of a tubercular
mother, was x-rayed and taken to
the chnie monthly for observation.

Parents have cooperated in ev-
ery way to. make the nursery
school a success. Bringing chil-
dren to school clean, serving milk
instead "of coffee and more vege-
tables and fruits; putting children
to bed earlier, buying tooth, brush-

s and using better methods of dis
ipline. The parents have attend-
i meetings and helped to make
ibs and toys. Many of the toys
i the nursery school are home-
lade. A see-saw was made by the

7 TOWNSHIP GIRLS
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
AT NEWARK NORMAL

— i — • —

WOODBR1DGE—Seven Wood-
bridge Township girls were gradu-
ated from the New Jersey State
Normal School in Newark at the
mnual commencement exercises
leld Monday morning.

The local graduates are: Miss
Edna Geigel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph M. Geigel, of Rowland
place; Miss Virginia Leonard,
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. George
P. Leonard, of Linden avenue;
Miss Dorothy Omenheiser, daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. John Omen-

nOt»UIM COUAANY,

Ulottd Hnii 10c Iv, . _ „ ,.- ; -

lotatoes, spinach; and creamed as'
paragus, cabbage salad sandwich
tapioca pudding and milk.

Wednesdy—Broiled liver, mash
ed potatoes and bacon, string
beans, cracked wheat bread and
butter, Jello and cake and milk.

Thursday—Vegetable soup, fresl
'biscuits, celery and lettuce, brea'
pudding, milk.

Friday—Spaghetti ,and
tomato suuee, buttered carrots, a
ery, whole wheat bread and buj
ter, stewed rhubarb and milk.

According to Mrs. Copeland,
the beginning there were ' nine
boys and 12 girls who were und-
erweight; there was one case of

chees

iremen. Others such as a hobby
__s, doll's cradle, train and stilts

'ere made by parents and leach-
's. - -
The teachers of the school have

dmed for an independence in
Iressing by the kiddies, for neat-
less, for taking a small bump or
lurt without-•tears and practice in

memorizing, singing, games am'
•hythms. Social adjustments wer
worked for steadily the shy child
jroug^it out, the aggressive one
held down so that there could be
happiness in work and play.

Mrs. Copeland is happy to an-
nounce that 19 of the children are
ready -to go into the first grade
with a good start toward health,
mentally and physically, as a foun-
dation for formal learning.

'RESS CLUB PLANS
JULY BEACH PARTY

WOODBR1DGE, — Plans for a
jeach party to be held Saturday,
July 15, at Sea Girt Beach, were
made by the Middlesex County
Press club at a regular monthly
meeting held Friday night at the
Black Cat Inn, at Avenel. The
committee in charge of the event
is Miss Ruth Wolk, Miss Bertha
Ohlott, Windsor J. Lakis and Gil
Hunter.

After-the business session a so-
cial hour was held with Ralph
Betts, William Graham and Ed-
ward Peterson as hosts.

heiser, of Linden avenue; and Miss
Elizabeth Trautwein, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trautwein,
Of Amboy avenue; Miss Florence
Boylttn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Boylan of Grant street,. Ise-
lin, and Miss Johanna Markow,
daughter of Michael Markow, of
Iselin; Miss Henrietta Dumback,
of-Maxwell aVenue, Fords,

BIAD THI LEADER-JOURNAL

VOUDS -- A most delightful
lawn and .house party wns heW re

•ntly :it the home of Mrs. Ber-
nice Klein on Main street ,for the
benefit of the fords Woman's

| Club library fund. Mrs. Hans Mil-
ler assisted with arrangements.
Cards were injoyed as well ai
U.wn croquet. Dainty and delicious
refreshments were served by the
hostesses. •

Thoso present were:
Mrs. Charles Dunham, Mrs. D

Moore, Mrs. John Anderson, Mrs
Alfred Peterson, Mrs. J. H. Hope
Mrs Charles 'Larsen, Mrs. Alma
Madstn, Mrs. John Miller, Mrs
Knowlcs, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Mot
ly Ki'iiys, Miss Farrojt, Mrs. Hal
Ugnn, Miss Cecelia HalUgan of
IVrt.h Amboy; Mils Theodora Ap
oiitnlums, of Long Branch

Mrs. M. Pfeiffer, Mrs. J. Urter,
Mrs. Uans Jensen, Mrs. A. Post,
Mrs. William Dunham, all of Rar-
itan Township.

Mrs. Hans Erickson. Mrs. Ben
Gurdella, Mrs. G. Sherman, Mrs.
N Elko, Mrs. E. T. Greene, Mrs.
Edward Mtljes, Mrs. Frank Dun
hum, Mrs. A. J. Lund, Mrs. Allyn

Miller, M
Ruth Miller, Mrs. Hans Miller,
Miss Elizabeth Benni, Mrs. Albert
Larsen, Mrs. Aimartiiddle, Mrs.
Raymond Mundy, Miss Arllne Lid
die, Mrs. Bernice Klem, Mrs.
Frank Coghil, Mrs. G. Kiah, Mrs.
James Bagger, Mrs. H. J. Bailey,
Miss Lois Bailey, Mrs. M. Hansen,
Mrs. Charles Blanchard, Mrs. A.
Lamp, Mrs. D. Garrlek, Mrs. E. J.
Drake, Mrs. Willard Dunham,
Mrs. Sidney Burkeson, Mrs. Paul
Duel, Miss Paula Duel, Miss Jean-

WOODBRIDOE—Before an al-

tar banked with white roses, ba-
by's breath, palms and ferns, Mlsa
Ethel Veronica Campion, ot Am-
boy avenue .became the bride of
Joseph William O'Brien, of Albert
street, at a nuptial mats in St.
James' church Wednesday morn-
ing. Rev. Charles A. Dusten, M-
slttant pastor of the church, per-
formed the ceremony.

Before the ceremony Mlu Mar-
garet Dalton sang "Mother At-
Your Feet is Kneeling" and John
Joseph Keating sang Gounod's
"Ave Maria". P. H. Jenton, the
church organist, played the wed-
ding music.

The bride win guwned In white '
brocaded satin made on simple,
classic lines with a short train.
Her veil was of lace arranged in
cap fashion. She carried a bridal
bouquet of white roses nd baby's
breath.

Mils Doris Einhorn, a niece ol
the groom, wa« the bride's only
attendant. She wat gowned in pink
lace and picture hat and accessor-
ies to match. She carried an arm

of pink roses and baby's

Thomas Campion, a COUlln
le bride, served as best man.
After the ceremony, a wedding I

luncheon was served at the Molly I
Pitcher hotel, Red Bank tor the |
bridal party .

Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien are on a l
wedding trip to Atlantic City. On'
their return they will reside at 53
Melnzer street, Avenel, where they!
will be at home to their friendj|
after July 1.

Duel, Miss Paula ,
ne Dunham, Mrs. Ralph Liddle,
Mrs. Howard Madison, all of Fords
and Mrs. Frederick Deik of Keas-
bey.

Babwrtbe to tbt LMder-JwiMl

SPECIAL
FOR GRADUATION

BINOLKT
WAVE

RI.L OK 1'WOO.UNOI.F,
FKBSONAUTV CUT

$3.50 — $5.00

MAMIE'S
477 RAHWAY AVENUE

WOOD. 8-1213

I. Mann & Son
—QFTOMBTKI8TB—

H«urs: Daily 10-11, 2-5, 7-1
Wednesday 19-12 only

T«l. P. A. 4-1017

IS Sullk St. P«rth Amber, N. J.

BUY AND SAVE AT

ART • PECK
FURNITURE CO.

SUBSTANTIAL

SAVINGS FOR YOU
Anything In Furniture, Beddlnj

and Floor Oorerlno

286 HOB ART ST.
PHONE P, A. 4-4750

Art Younr Peter FimUnl

^ FIREWORKS
ANU l'ODB

U S T OPPORTUNIH
TO WIN

' Roselle
Model Home

OK

$8,000. CASH

This Saturday Niffht
JUNE2OTH

ADMISSION FREE

its- ST.

FURNIBHBD BY

Disfiguring Varicose
Veins Cm Bo Reduced
A Simple Hotnt Treatmtnt

Prevt It At Small Co«t
N«v« mind wh»t paopla »»y. W

y»u have tarlcoio or iwollen v»in»
»'«! want to reduos them. g«t kn
ffijri bounce bottlt of Snao
'"I (full itr«ngth), at «ny
aru« «tor«,

APP»y It to tb« enlargad v»ln» M
iructoi ujd improvement ihould bt

lcod In a i«w dayi. CoaUnue lU
ai *i«« of iwdUng dlulnUkw

MOONL'.i

EMERALD OIL

His Beer Always
Tastes Good. . . !

Sure It D o e s - I t Is Good Beer
IT'S ALWAYS COLD.

i r s ALWAYS FRESH.

IT'S SERVED WITH A FRIENDLY FEELING

Expert refrigeration guarantees a glass of beer at a

temperature you like.

AND HERE IS GOOD MM!

This week the Bax is saving

TOM COLLINS
-AND

GIN RICKEYS
AT 20c

MAHLER'S
CAFE qiSUOff STORE

nxErai

The TEOR has

a washing method as gentle

. as hand washing

PEKIH AMBOlf, N. J,

IF YOU are it will pay you
to do business with Uiis

bankvW-e._i|n^ratand yoai1 problems. We
knowTfor example, that a late season means
a later ctearaiv^j of merchandise—we know
that you need a longer extension of credit
undw such circumstances; Other "special
problems" areVpt to arise from time to time
in your line of work. And we are prepared

, \q, help you solve them intelligently because
of out long bahking experience and know-
ledge of the ready-to-wear field,

WHATEVER buemfels you are In,
1 this bajik can serve you with a

specialized service adapted to your/
specific needs. Won't you consult
with us?

Member Fadwal Deposit fauuranc* Corporation

g (Bruit
RANWAY, N. J.

Member Federal Ruerv« System

• Washer with Gentle Hand unit from

j|J9.5O up. Ironing attachment ^20,00.

Small carrying charge if you buy on terms.

Her handsome linens and exquisite

lingerie must receive careful laun-

dering and she need have no worries

if Thor electric laundry appliances

are included in her housekeeping

equipment.

This season the washer is equipped

with a Gentle Hand unit which

moves slowly up and down and the

soapy water currents are forced and

flushed through the articles. The

ironing attachment may be fastened

on ihe washer in place of the

wringer. Anything you can press

a hand iron may be iroWed on

ihis electric ironer andyyou may be

seated while you work)

KfBLKMSERVICE

•••••.M
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BVraESIKTACTES
Ancttoa Prn*

•kwrlftto *»%»• llJt T*4r ti

LEADEt-JOntXAL FLATFOsUl
P O t WOODBUDGK TOWXIHIT

; Eijmxauon o! &L jr»d« crotsuigL .
2 Mor* Industrie*.
3 Athletic stadium.
4 New Pennsylvania Railroad station.
5 Sett-age disposal system.
6 Y M C. A. Organiniion.
7. O:t(ioor swimntinj pool. '•
8 Public transportation to outlvinf districts.,
9 Woodbridje Museum

CHURCH
NEWS

FUST n r n c a or ISELTN

E4wart T. Trtta a Putor
taMhy. J a w XL 1»K

9 45 A. M Churth Schoe".. Her.,
rj Ohletich. Superintendent

11-OOA.M Morning Worship B
M RirkJand. guest speaker

"M P M. Ofcristiun Endeavor
John Owcki. leader

8-flO P M E v m n f Wcrr&ip
Father's Day Service.

Tuesday—WestoliaiiKr Guild
Thursday—4 00 P. M Junior

Christian Endeavor.
8 00 P M. Prayer Service
June 26—Variety Program (pver.

by Men's Brotherhood for the ben-
efit of the building fund.

WOOOMUDGE «L K. CHOCH
l e v . Cart C. E. McOben. Ph D

Starter C. Fetter, Mask Director
Gesfft E. t a d d r Organist

»:*fc a. m.—Church school Per
cy H. Locker, general supenr.ter.-
der.t.

11 00 a nr-—Morning ^orsh'.p
with a special Fathers Da.- [.rv-
gram. John H Schoonover

It's Gettnif Cbser
Just a week from tomorrow, Saturday, June 27, to be,

exact, Stadium Shows Week wil) start. It is on that "week"
ending on the Fourth of July, that the Stadium Commission give a brief address on
is pinning most of its hopes of raisin? the bulk of the $10,- h 0 0 ( r a n d m I*"0 ' wiU '**"-••
Ann J J r L . 1 * ..•_ .̂ J- • or, the t heme "God's Mannood
000 needed for the sponsor s share of the stadium project; organ selections are as follows

To date, all contests sponsored by the commission, P l̂ude, "The Eleventh Nocturne

under the direction of its promoter, have shown a profit.
But, although money is at last coming in, it is logical rea- 500p,m.—TheEpworthLeague
Boning to assume that most of the thousands must come * l U J e a v e

from the circus, the aide shows, the rodeo and the many devotion*! seme* around the
rides and attractions that are being planned for Stadium camp (ire.
Week on the stadium grounds. There will beno evening ser-

The Governor of this sUte believes the motive b e h i n d : U w , ..,„• _ q^ , , , .
• tne3howsis big enough and important enough to attend w,n meet in P. S, 11. A. G R

at least one night. How about you? Are you going to do |Quelch. scoutmaster.
your part ? „ t i j Monday, 8:00 p m.—Methodist

•• '' | Brotherhood in the chape!,
<» r i D- u J> Tuesday 7:30 p. m.-Troop 34
A U r e a t Dig n a i W : will meet in the Chapel. J

\t i r il • L . J i _. • i ii- bert, scoutmaster.
Monday morning, a group of bright-eyed, alert intelli- Tu^ay, 8:30 p. m.-Spcciai

gent boys, all membere of Woodbridge Township's Juniort meeting of the official Board ir. the
Police staff, will meet Traffic Sergeant Ben Parsons and John Wesley room. Mr. Ray C
go off on their annual picnic to Palisades Park. Tyrrell, chairman.

The event is a great time in the lives of the boys par- 1 ^ " r ^ e t *
ticularly if one remembers that it is the only reward they j d i s

s
h supper in tne chapel yr£ o

get for an entire school year's service. Bjornson, Mrs. c. Kistrup
Members of the Junior Police make quite a sacrifice j M r s - . O s?a r L ins a r e the co;Tim;''

for youngsters. To be a' Junior officer it means that you: ̂ saTurday^ p. m— The Sanaa-.-
have to get up earlier than the rest of the "kids" so that;school class of Robert Neary wii:
you can be on duty before the others arrive. It means that:conduct a cake sale on the church
you are the last otie to leave for lunch and the first one to erounds-
return. It means that you are the last one to leave in th
afternoon while the rest of the pupils run gaily home. 11
i&ang that you have to stand outside in all kinds of weath-
er, rain, sleet and bitter cold.

Yet the youngsters' never tH&ition all that. They point
with pride to their record that no accident has ever hap-
pened at a school crossing where they have been on duty.
They are justly proud of their work and of their superior
officer, Traffic Sergeant Ben Parsons who has the reaped

Adventurers
Club

_WASHIN«TON

ff^miliar Faces, '0 Susanna,'
Featured Big G. 0. P. Show
BT SWCIAl COIUSrONDENT

itt-

and confidence of every boy on his staff.
To you Sergeant Parsons and your boys— A

Big Hand.

"The Boy With the Smoking Back"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter.

M E E T Andy Sexton of Stapleton, N. Y. Andy gets the icco-
larie We're making him a distinguished member of the Ad-

the Lesson-Sermon in all Church-! venturers' club on the strength of the strangest and most on-
es of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. 1>ve . ^
J u n e 2 1 ) " • • '

(HK1ST1AN SCIENCE CHURCH
Sewwen

"IS THE UNIVERSE. INCLUD-
ING MAN, EVOLVED BY ATOM-
IC FORCE?" will be th» subject of

June 21.
.

YJERCAPTAN U said to be
the vilest grill ing com-

pound that mas baJ ever In-
vented, being evetr worse than
political cigars.

Headline: "WPA Jote ka
Pennsylvania Viewed u Whip."
It must be a poor pottticti
whip, judging tnan the "actioo"
on most WPA project*.

• * •
Nine <4 the 48 states bare

dvU service, but if» difflcott to
tdH which they are by t a U n f
to polk* officers,

• • •
1*6 North Pole fe arid to to

moving south' at .Abe rate of
abort six inches a\je*r. Wa
dent like cold

Seven Criminal Records
Those interested in the protection of the public from

criminal tendencies will be interested in the facts revealed
in Kansas City recently, where police made a spectacular
drive against visiting public enemies in order tq protect
thousands of visitors attending the American Jrfedical Asso-
ciation convention.

It is arhazing to read the

i

criminal record of seven
"public enemies": Number 1 had been arrested 125 times
in 34 cities and had been in prison i$ times: number 2, ar-
rested 75 times in 27 cities and in prison 5 times; number
3, 14 times in 12 cities and twice in prison; number -1, 60
times in 13 cities and once in prison; number 5, 6u times
in 60 cities, and once in prison; number 6, 32 times in 23
cities and once in prison; number 7, 23 times in 12 cities.

With such records, it is surprising that the extent of
their punishment in Kansas, City was a week's imprison-
ment and a darning to get out of town. However^ as the
men had not committed a crime in Kansas City, the police
were powerless to do anything more. Thinking citizens
will agree, however, that it is time for a statute which will
enable society to permanently imprison such malefactors
instead of shunting them from one locality to another.

Economy in Road Bill
The most avid economy advocate should be satisfied

with the 1936 state highway appropriation bill, which is
7,927,003 less than lakt year's highway budget and $12,-
217,724 lower than in 1934.

Of the ?3o,017,581 asked in the measure, only $6,-
74,743 is for direct state highway uses, the balance of $23,

Kf 312,838 being required for debt service totaling more than
$13,000,000, county and township aid, gas tax collection
motor vehicle department operation and other items not
connected either with state highway construction or main-
tenance.

Those who have complained about past road con-
struction expenditures, should be pleased to not that the
1936 bill asks only $2,259,743 for this purpose, of which
only $1,142,576 is state revenue, the remainder being Fed-
eral road grants. The expenditure of $1,142,576 for new
roads is justified, in the eyes of the appropriations com-
mittee, on the ground that no Federal road grants would
otherwise be received. The construction appropriation this
year is $6,272,564 less than provided in the 1935 budget.

; BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
. And th.ey_ brought young children to him, that he should
touch them; and his disciples rebuked those that brought

' But when Jesus saw it, he was much displeased, and raid
unto them. Suffer the little children to come unto me and
forbid them not; for of such » the kingdom of God.
. Xerily I say unto you, Whow>ever shall not receive the
kingdom of God as a little child, he shall not enter therein.

And he took them up in his arms, put his hands upon
them, and bieeaed them,—St. Mark, Chapter 10; 13-16.

The Golden Te~xt is: "The Lordi This'>arn reads more like a fairy tale than an honest to
by wisdom hath founded the earth;; goodness true story. Nevertheless, it is true, i s you'll see for
by-understanding- hath' he estab- yourself when you hear explained the mystery of those devil-
H.K-J tK- *,„»„»„=•• rPrn«rh. *• | " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ,

Andy found thoM stones on 81 Patrick1* day In 1917. He
•«>• walking home from school along Front street, which run*
parallel to th« ihorc of lower New York bay, wften he taw mine
fi»ret shooting up on the beich. It wai wartime and those Dart*
might have meant anything, but to » thirteen-year-old kid lik*
Andy they were something that had to be investigated. Ht walked
down-along the beach. There were no more flares, but h« did find
four steel drum* half buried In the sand. Their top* were half
ofl, and, delving into one of them, he found It packed- with what
looked like small.sized colored rocks.
Andy look a handful of tbose stones and pot them ID bit coat pocket

Tberj he went home for lunch. At the tabls be look those colored bltt of
rock oni and began to examine them. His dad took a look at them, too.

Colored Pebbles Transform Andy Into a Human Torch.
'those stones didn't look very good to dad. He told Andy to throw

tbeui away, Bui Andy wanted to look them over gome more. He took the
stones outside, but, instead of throwing them away, be ilipoed them Into
ills hip pocket and went back into the boose. He sat dowti at the table

! again, feeUng a little guilty, bat mighty Impatient to get out of tbe bouae
; sue) lake a'notaer look at those mysterious utu of rock.

He finished hit lunch In a hurry, put on hia hat and overcoat
and once more headed for the waterfront He was halfway back to
school before he rtarted to take the atone* from his pocket Then,
just as he was reaching for them, he heard a strange hissing
sound, and the next thing he knew he was hit a stunning blow In
the back and went sailing high in the air.
Andy nasal soy Idea lion high or bow far be was Uirowu All be

knows Is 1 tin be lai,<lt-d rtai mi his stomach, sprawling in (lit- mud and
ilirt on From si reel and at tbv same time M* clwhlng from Hit waist up
burst Into flttmea.* He screamed UA cried—tried fnntlcallj to beat oot
tbe blaze, but all be managed to do was bnrn bit bamb. A fisherman came
running up from the bftaifc, whipped out it clasp knife tod began to cut
Audys outer dotting from nil body.

Bed Catches t i re From Boy's Smoking Body I
Andy didn't want to be taken borne. Somehow be knew that tbose

colored rocks were at the bottom of all bis troubles and be was afraid he'd
get a licking for not throwing them away. Bat tbe fisherman thought dlf-

Stocethet,^
Seattle has received so^tnach
pubtidtOks an alleged fnmi-
tare wrecker, apartment dwn-
e n may give prospective rent-
ers tbe i*hwK and

g V E L A N p
tiooal convention

rijht off the cuff
On the convention scene vu

Ota. Charles G. Dawe*. ex-vice
president and delegate fiora I1U-
noi», pipping ftrmly hi* famed
underslung pipe, but sans M»
equally famed "Hel'o1 Manal"

When picturemen neared,
Will»m Allen White, sage of
Emporia, Kan. grinned and
quipped, "Shoot, if you must.
this old gray head" A
fong that was all the rage when
grandps was an adolescent
flaihed a revival . It was "O
Susanna," official London* cam-
paign iong you'll hear more
about it later this campaign
suminer

Delegates and Clevelanders to
whom, previously, "a sunflower
by the river's brim a sunflower
only was to them and tt was
nothing more," learned during
convention week that it was the
emblem of Kansas—«nd Landon.

The synthetic blossoms'
bloomed everywhere—in hotel
rooms, lobbies, streets, and in
Public Hall.

The Oklahoma delegation rep-
resented quite an aggregation of
weattb . Among it* million-
aires, in Cleveland, were W. B.
Pine, former U. S. senator; Lou
WenU of Ponca Gty, and
Charles rfawk of Shawnee. The
•Lone Wolf from Idaho" lived
up to his name during his Cleve-
land sojourn. . Senator Borah
spent most of his time in his ho-
tel roon> or sauntering by him-

idwAtAkBssTotiht.iake front. . . .
Band music stirred the delegates,
but it was the melodic clink and
ilam of cash registers that
brought the beatific look to the
faces of hotel, department an<T
liquor store managers. It
»a! a real Republican boom for
Cleveland.

• i •

A LL in all, joy reigned supreme
•"• in the convention city But
there were a few notes of pathos

With his keynote speech. Sen-
ator Frederick Steiwer of Ore-
gon was thought to have a pos-
sible chance of wedging into the

senjuj
wam to be thai he
opportunity. . tapt
•erven cite hi« failure
at obvious New Deal vu
«*» . . . mrtwech C f : !
terpieee of viewing with a '~
but be nude the m i s u ^ } ,
efioosinj New Deal e x j * r , r , . ; !
which apparently are taj-VjT
popular there was his tl ' .
at the CCC, for iniUnc*-'"I",
criticism of the practice of .--'„•
ing America's youth jrtr, . !'
wal camps" at W0 a mcr.'.h '"
his inference that pro?p^ ...
with us in JWO, |»Ji, ar^' , . ;

. . and his failure to t* r.'/.'
speeiBc about what the partv'-I"
tended to do about une-'-'-'-!'
ment In his keynote S [^.1. '
howe^ter, were hurled som? 7%

fective shafts at New Deal v. "
spots. rt*

• • •
O I S convention visit ^ ,
" t r i u m p h for Herbtrt H^« ,
demonium made rn'mv!^-'
of hoarte "We Want Ho>V-
shouts lacted tor 45 m ^ C
torciaj adjournment.

On the other hand the rJ0
clave marked toe downfall of
OkJ Guard bones. Former? /
master General Walter F Er-j*--
who helped engineer the n ^ '
nation of Hatdine, wai Ou>j
from his position as Repub'ncin
national committeeman Jrm
Ohio.

And such once-powerfu! r>\&
Guardsmen as Charlie Hi!'<-"'<
Km York, J. Her / I W ^
of Connecticut, Dave R«-j .
Pennsylvania, and Jim Ws'.J.- "J
Indiana, were revealed y. ••'.

•G. O. P meet to be \'••;'",
«trif>fMd ot their power

Running things this ) ( l i : .*,.,.
yourtg men, outstanding , • .
them jut-jawed John D \i
Hamilton, who did such a s^;...
did job of managing Gove:r'i-
Landon's campaign.

A 47-year-old Kansan, Ham.
ilton look over Landon's c ; *
after it had been nursed alor.j
by a group of newspapermen
and defeated the Old Guard J:

/almost every turn.

BEE CAUSES CRASH will be held on May I: ;.
• cording to an annouruert

Ocid. N..Y. — While attempting Prime Minister Stanley E
to brush atfay a bee which had | Active preparations for ::.•
flown into her automobile. M i s s j ? ^ °* pageantry and t l !

Elizabeth Jolley. 24. a nurse, lost
control of her car. It crashed in - , r f ^

, f l S ! ! This" tjbe'or<=' mhtai*t last J^
crashed into a fourth, badly j

damaging all four. Miss Jolley suf- i
lered an injured arm. I ^ c g r j WOMAN A

CORONAHON MAY II, 1M7 ^^ 5 , 4 YufoslaNia -

London.-The formal coronation j s h e £ e a r e d * * * o u l d 1:U'
ceremony for King Edward VIII.'Marit Braun, 90 hanged :•.<

at

Hshed the heavens'
GieatjiB).

Among the citations which con>
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "Now
faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen. Through faith we under-
stand that the worlds were framtd
by the word of God, so that things
which are seen were not made of
things which do appear" (Hebrews
11:1,3.)

The Lesson-Sermon also includ-
s the following passage from the

Christian Science textbook, 'Sci-
r.ce and Health with Key to Hit

Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
Substance is that which is etern-

al and incapable of discord and
decay. Truth, Life and Love are
substance, as the Scriptures use
this word in Hebrews: "The sub- ]
stance of things hoped for, the j
evidence of things not'seen.1 Spirit,'
the synonym of Mijid, Soul, or
lod, is the only real substance."

CHURCH OWNS STATION i
Indianapolis, Ind. — There is '

more than one way to do a thing,;

so decided Rev. Ambrose J. Sulli-
va., pastor of the Holy Rosary
clmrch. Confronted by a $204,000
debt on his cjiurch when he took
charge, the pastor tried various
means of raising money and final- ;
ly hid the church take control of
a Mling station . opposite the
church, the revenue from which

ill be applied on the debt.

(. 468)..

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Robert L MuBrile, Ph. D., Pastor.
Morning service at 11 A. M.
Appropriate to Father's Day.
Bible school at 9:45 A. M.
Evening services will be omit-

ted during the summer. •
The pastor ha* returned frojn

attendance ^t the 148th General
Assembly of the Presbyterian ferently. Looking at Andy be noticed a strange thing. Andys wbole back
churches in the, United States of! - " • legs-Wps-cteM OP to his collarbone-was smoking. Thick, acrid
America at Syracuse and expects! f ™ « *ere issuing fjom beoeitn his underwean The Brtermap didn't
to be home all summer.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
churth will hold their annual pic-
nic on the grounds of-B. M. Clark'f
on Woodbridge avenue next Thurs
day, June 25 at 10:30 A. M. Mrs.
Robert MacBride is in charge of
the affair.

SUCH A D1SSAPOINTMENT
Woodfin, N. C. — While resting

under a tree after a morning . of
strenuous plowing, E. D. SwannT
of Chestnut Ridge, kicked over a
stone. Under it he found a $10
gold piece. He dug further and
found a pot containing a number
of the pieces. Overjoyed he rushed
home, told bis family about his
find and then rushed to Ashervil-
le. Here his Joy was turned to sor-
row when he was informed that
the coins were counterfeit—excel-
lent work, but counterfeit just the
same "

• • • •
S. C—Wwvveriug an

old abandoned row boat on (he
baqk of the Congaree river, four
b»ySj the oldest of whom was 12
years of age, got In and rowed U
out into the river. The boat filled
with water and three of the hoys
drowned. The fourth managed
to swim^to tfa* shot*.

know what to make of It, but be did know Andy needed a doctor. He took
blm home.

t h e minute be jot hom« again Andy's dad stripped the remain-
ing cloths* from him and put him to bed. Immediately the bed
caught fire from his blistered, smoking body and burst Into flam*.
Hit dad bMt tha tire out, and, while he was doing that, a police-
man and a doctor arrived. Tha policeman tried to question Andy,
but that wasn't any use.
All tbe poor kid knew was ttiat be was burning—that .his flesh was

smoking and buuto^ as if It were so much firewood. He Was terrified—
numb with pain and fear. Tbe doctor taw that and rushed him ofl to a
hospital with smojre still lssujngtfrom a doien small holes in his back.

T. N. T. Sends Andy to Hospital for 19 Months.
The doctors probed those smoking boles, and If toe; took

h A d d d t k I Th
g , ; j g

from them yoong And; was too near, dead to know I I They peeled the
burnt skin ftpm bis body, greased him with salve, and thus lie started a
stay in the hospital that was to last a year and seven months.

But liter that first day, after ht had had a little rest, a po-
liceman and a fireman came and asked him a lot of questions.
He told them what had happened—In particular, all about the col-
ored stone*. They went to the beach and investigated and came
back with a strange story. The stones Andy had been playing with
were chunks of T. N. T.
For a time no one could eiplafn bow tbose druuiS loaded with T. N. T.

bad come tc be placed there on tbe beach. The water of the bay bad
dampened the stuff, sod that bad caused tbe Hares that had attracted
Andy's attention Uut noontime. It was dampness, too, that must hare
set ofl tb» drank* In Andy's pocket*. But what It w«t'.dolng>nn the beach,
half buried |n wet sand-» ell-nobody Jp $t«Bletui»—mtbodj on
Island—•maid-Agui* liwt uuL v

It wasn't until tome time later that that part of the mystery
was «|ear*4 up. The drums wer« traced to a German who lived
la the neighborhood, and, tine* it was wartime, the ferfean was
arreetsd. It tef ms he'd been trying U de hi* bit for tke Father
lane", but all he'd done was send on* thirt*en-ye*r-old kid to U»
hsvitat

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED-,

Aunouno DISTUBCTOKS

MapleiFayetteSU. S o Perth Ambo)

I believe that saving
for the future is
^nighty like prep&iv
ing for a good har-
vest. Plant as much
as you can as early
as you can, and it's
just a matter of time
'til you reap the bene-
fits.

vj A% SIMPLE thought, expressed in simple terms
can often teach a deeply significant, fundament*!
lesson. i>Urt to save consistently in the immediate
present, instead of waiting for "some day." Un-
fortunately some day never comes until the sowing
season is done, mid only arid land remain*. Take
advantage of the monetary productivity of your
rtioflt active years. Save now!

RAH WAY
NATIONAL BANK

-*AHWAY, N. J

Member Federal Deposit Inauranca Corporation
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Fountains
Specials

DOUBLE DIPPED
ICECREAM C f

CONES J C

WHITMAN'S
FROZEN FUDGE

SUNDAE
H with whip- 4 C

pec) cream I J

TOITKH WITH WHIPPED CRKAH

YOU TOO WILL ENJOY . . .
KS CB CR

UKUCIOUS DRINKS . . . ICB CREAM SUNDAE
and TEMIT1NG LUNOIjE.S . . . HKRVKI) AT OUR

,'ITMIY HubA FOUNTAIN.

xzxxxiiiiiaxxxxxinraiiixxxixiixixxixxxiiixxixxi

iwnemmt

" DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
,,,MATO JUICE. OK SOUP
n.MHlNVTION SANnWK'H

C( iKFKE. TEA. or MILK^ - _ _ ^

PUBLIX WARM WEATHER
COLD PLATE SALAD SPECIALS

,.,IOICE OF TUNA FISH
jIINCBP HAM

E(!(i SALAD —
rl)TATO SALAD SERVED
WITH TOASf —,-fJJD
mFKEE. TEA ot1

INK DAYS
'Stalling June 1 9M

\ * %* SMS 4

BIG DAYS

/V V1

FRESH F,Rt//r SIRAWBERRF
SUNDAE & SODA

15c I 15c

Guaranteed

POCKET WATCHES
l c u p

SUV INUKA1IAM8I.APEL
WATCHES >U8

M

M

GENERAL A ELECTRICNEW!
FOR THE

JUNE BRIDE
a practical

life-time gift

HEAT-O- MATIC IRON
with durable

^ IRONING BOARD
PAD and COVER

$6,49
illv mi l i in in l lc w i th l i fut

••l.lr.il llllll I') rcjjululi!
i iu|»'i'itturua tut i l l t ferent
i . i t ' iml.t P r n r t l o l l y ev -
:I'IKIIIIK O i l r o d hi-nt ing
.•-!•!•• itl». W i ' l g h s o n l y 0

... U l l l l . 1 .

ARUOLIS
50c Woodbury's Face Powder 34c
150 KOLOR-BAK
Pint Andalusia Shampoo
25c J. & J. Baby Powder
25r Tlr. Lyon'i Tooth Powdar
25c Lovalon Hair Rinse
25c Colgate's Talcum
1.25 Kreml Ha.ir Tonic
Large Bottle Emily Wave Set
SOc Henna foam Olive Oil

Shampoo
Large Pepsodent Tooth Paste
35c Lifebuoy Shaving Cream
25c EverReady Shaving

Cnsam 2 FOR 26c
50c Stanley's Shampoo 2 FOR 51c
25c Noxitcid Tooth Powder 17c
25c Zinc Stearate 16c
Pint Phillips Antiseptic 33c
60c Norupi Deodorant 45c
75cMolle Shaving Cream, jar 55c
25c Gibson's Milk of Magnesia

Tooth Ppste 2 FOR 26c
50c Luvlee Brilliantime 29c
Pint Honey- & Almond Cream 49c
60c Edna Wallace Hopper

Cream 44c
Pound Theatrical Cold Cream 33c
O'Dell's American Beauty
100 Hair Tonic 49c

at Publix
THIS GIGANTIC SALE turns another leaf in our hi.-

tory To commemorate this occasion and to ex-
•pr<»j» our gratitude for the faith which you hav* placed M
in our organization, we are happy to offer you this op
portunity to obtain extra value for every dollar spent . .
It will pay you to anticipate your future requirements and •<
buy them now.

^XXXXXXXXXXXHITTXXXXXXXXX

Ending June 2 9

FEMEO.ES

FOR

PROMPT
DELIVERY

CALL
Wood. 8—0809

1.50 Proker
HAIR

TONIC

25c
NOXEMA
CREAM

$1 size 8 oz.
FITCH'S

SHAMPOO

25c
WHITE

ACE

15c
PUTNAM

DYE
FOR 1 TC

10c
LUX
SOAP

10c
.IFEBUOY

SOAP

FREE
DELIVERY

FREE
DELIVERY

Pint
Russian

Mineral Oil

hvnr-iwnrty

RAZOR
with

BLADES

Pound
BORIC
ACID

Pound
EPSOM
-SALTS

100'a
CASCARA
TABLETS

50c
Lady Esther

CREAM

$1 Nose and
Throat

Atomizers

60c California Syrup Figs
65c Bisodol
60c Bromo Seltzer
30c Edw^nl^G:;.^Tablets
$1 Katrolek
$1.25 Petrolagar
$1 Halcys M O
$1 Norforms
35c Freezome
50c Squibbs Milk of Magneiia 29c
50c PABLUM
50c Unguentine
Quart Squibba Mineral Oil
60c Condensed Jad Salts
25c EX - LAX
15c TINTEX DYES
50c PLUTO WATER
50c PEPTO B1SMOL
25c ANACIN TABLETS
200's Squibbs Aspirin Tablets
25c Espo-Tabs
25c Glycerine Suppositories
25c SeidliU Powder 12's
50c Mermens Baby Oil
25c Phillips Milk of Mag
75c Squibbs Choc. Vitavose .
Small Serutan
2.00 Katrolek
1.50 Agarol , $1.09

Free!
Enlargement

F R E E

vory roll of
film

purchased heir'.

Wo carry
a full lini1 of

FRESH FILMS

in your size lit

CUT PRICES

A surprisingly small investment will
provide you with a fine new, Brownie
or AGFA camera, that will click of

sharp pictures. No focusing, no estimating of
distance . . . just open, aim and shoot.

A full line of BOX and
FOLDING CAMERAS 1 . 5 9 up

,... I5cuPi

WRISTWATCHES
1.89

TOILET TISSUE

39c
Big Value

WRITING
PAPER

U SHEETS

24 ENVEOPES

SHAVING COMFORT COMBINAliON

35c lube of Williams
Shaving Cream '>

and 25c Aqua Valva Lotion
A i-nnililniitinii \\v\\ will

Ki'tp ymir Iwn In Ri'oii
nii i i l it luii . Willl i i ina Rhuv-
iiiK I'roiim given K thick.
r r w w n y l t f 25c

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXiXXXXXIXXXIXXXXXXIIlIXIXIXIX IXXXXXXX XXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXIX XXXXX
ANNIVERSARY Values in the

Cigar Department
An riilimiull) \-*rt,< Sfh-fll.ill OI

P I P E S
SI 50 Imp-rliil VKI. 1.(1 Hll l . lv SI.1I8
S1.IW 1KI.I.H-HOI.K l*Jf;
S3.,-,» ]>rinklf»» KAVH'OOMK *2-«»
Mli' W.U.I'. l l » » » n Briar 25c
«IIMI K B A S K MKDIWI «•«
W. 1). ('. M1I.AXO » ^
((IHN (1)11 I'IPEU l»« * !M

M [ 19c Zipper Suede Tobacco Pouche*

All

Tobaccos
3for

'', (In-
Under.

\'()l!K FAVOEITK

T O B A C C O S

Ai.iiKitr. ib. . !%•
ritlNCK
AI.UKUT, 'illi *-c

VKI.VI'.T, lb. . mt
VKI.VKT, 'ill). « c
H A L F iind

1IA1.K, II.. . . 19"
H A L F anil

H A L F . Wl>- •»!•'
( i U A N U K U , l b . 73c

15c V K L V K T , PIHNCK A l . B K l H
a, 1IA1.1T »nd H A L ! ' He

All

5c
Tobaccos

3 for

13c
Huul-'i'. I'""
Iiuiiiaui, Hl|>
pi,', Stuill,
Bufful" etc.

GILLETTE
orPROBAK

BLADES

19c

ANNOUNCEMENT
'Our New Profit-Sharing Plan'
We arc now giving UNITED PROFIT-

SHARING COUPONS with all purchases.

They hiive a purchasing power the SAME AS
MONEY ;md can be redeemed for some 600 useful
and necessary articles, many of them, made by na-
tionMly-known manufacturers. You can get some-
thing for every member "of your family and home.

—Free Catalogue On Request—
BE SURE TO ASK FOR YOUR COUPONS

5c pkg. PIPE CLEANERS, 3 pkg». for 12c

BOOK

MATCHES

ItOX Ob'

60

18c
ENERG1NE
LIGHTING

FLUID

IOC
lor pocket lliMeri.
Gives a quick urn!

steady fliinw*

l e g . $1.50

SMOKING f

STANDS I

SUN
GOGGLES

PLAYING
CARDS

23c
DECK

New 25c
PEPSODENT

TOOTH PASTE

19c 15c

Combiuiittull

Shower

Shampoo
SPRAY

with wall
attac'ununt

Pepsodent

Antiseptic

39a 8MB

t FOB

WOOBLAND

PICNIC
JUGS

Keeps Pood or
Liquid Hot

Cold.

KOTEX
or MODESS

PINT

Peroxid*
of

Hydrogen

16c
We carry a full line of MAX FACTOR'S YARDLEY'S,
WOODBURY'S, COTY'S, BOURJOIS', DAGGETT and
RAMSDELLS, HOUBIGANT'S, EDNA WALLACE HOP-

PERS — TOILETRIES and COSMETICS.

ANNIVERSARY SALE o(

IPure Fresh Candie
ALL 5c CANDIES

LIFE SAVERS
Cliewlni! Gums. Mlnta, Tnaty
Yi'fist, HurahcyH 14I11I Ncstlt^
Bars, Milky Wuya.' Baby Ruth.

fc'iultfu Burs. Peppermints.

POUND

ENGLISH TOFFEE 25c POUND

HERSHEY KISSES

A large selection of
Summer • n

CANDIES H
VALVE II' TO m I V

pound
up

HALF POUND
Herahey or Nestleys

CHOCOLATE
BARS lie

HERSHEYS
MILK CHOCOLATE

CLOCKS
The most elaborate 'assort-

ment of
or: display at
OUK STORE

Klertric,

nmkca.
unil utlitT

EDISON
MAZDA

B U L B S
15 ti> 00 Watt*

15c

tIAUV

*1.<S

Douche
Syring*

PRICES [UT!

UBES

FREE! SOUVENIRS!
I TO ALL WOMEN VISITING
f OUR TOILET GOODS COUNTER

WhM« Quontify Ipjf,

A GENEROUS SIZE BOX
1'ockel Comb with mir-
ror ;iiiil null 1 lie com-
bination, and

(ursagc Perfume conaist-
nili uC u beautilully de-
signed handkerchief and
a vial ul perfume!

Many Other Valuable
Souvenir* with »v«ry
purchase.

POMPEIAN
FACE POWDER

To hlmJute ihe Ntw (tllllplite Hutu/ ^ ^ *
POMPEIAN BEAUTY PREPARATIONSFate Powd«r..;.• 4 9 c

Cleansing Cream 49c
L l P > l l c k s 49c

Tifiue Craom

Dry Rouge
Foundation Cream
Mu$,ag, Craam

TVW
112* V
30 311
17 40l

45 56
7IA 76

AT
ctrr

ALL NEW TVM
I-V 24A

CAHTOHS
AT

WT .
1'HICBS

UCTCDKUC SPEND YOURV t l t H A N O MONEY WISELY!!!
SIIOI' HI!UK HIK Kt'OWUMV

i% El,LC IHIC

CURLING IRONS
29°a' nag

SALT! ..

ASPIRIN
tbts.

We have the Agency for
(BABY SOUP

- - illiiO —

Berber's FOR25c

$1.50
ELECTRIC

FAN

Adjustable
FANS $1.98

Pound
Moth Ball*
or Flakes

WOODBURY
SOAP

2™ 15c

Sturdy
WHISK

BROOMS

12c

These Money
ftt PUBLIX DRUG bTOKLb Phone Wo. 8-0«09 - Free Delivery

«*,**->'



PAGH81I
™n,\Y MORNING.

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

RASTUSHASMHDE
ft B/O CATCH---

5 0 OBCrS B
W/W THELE7TEK "P"

" - 410*G TH£ PARKWAi I*
AP/}TCfl

/?Z)0 lZMO^E STROKES TO THE
13 ABOVE RNO mflKEA WORD-..

(*f I Ifhi UK 1 ,r .

Aniwers to the above puzzlei will be found on P»g« 3

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!

I IN POORLY
VENTILATED ROOMS PROMOTES
TH£ GROWTH OF ADENOIDS
AND ENLARGED "TONSILS...

HoSQUlTO BlTE^
ARE BEST
TREATED BX

AN APPLICATION
OF SPIRITS
OF CAMPHOR.

THERE IS NO
TIME \N THE
LIFE MI5TD0V
OF THE
INDIVIDUAL.
WHEN THE
USE OF
MILK
SHOULD BE
NEGLECTED:

V.O05E CLOTWlNG
Of EVERy KIND
INCLUDING,
LOOSE SHOES

ARE ESSENTIAL
FOR T H E
GROWINCr CHILD
IN ORDER. TO
DEVELOP
— THEIR

MUSCLES
PROPERLY.

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
PBOPLE WITH LADGE FtET

KVDRE

THAN

THC6E WITH 5NVALL FEET...

•SHOES, v o o V E GOT'.
PECJPIE

IME GOT SMf lU .

DETECTIVE RILEY
By Richard l^e

MENOWANTTO BE FLEE
N0W.-MIN6 8E DETLECTIVF
TO0,«NbHELPCHLlEFRILEy

SHftN6W«l GLrtNG

IJ1UST HEARD FROM
SEftTTir.MR.RlLE
IT LOOKS LIKE THF

NKG«VEy0U
RIGHT DOPE/

HOUSEBOAT RAID

7I7 y
H££PONT/?AU. OF
MA

By Dean Carr
DASH DIXON QUICK, ALEX,

AFTER THEM.?GIANT K306C3 HEN
ARE RAPfLXY APPROACHING

M / LOOK
TIME ft J THEY'REWORW. 'THEYAND THE DOCTOR/

INTO
AIR WITH OU®

SUITS/

CAN THEY
THESE.

GIANTS.%

LITTLB BUDDY
WHAT

V>JELV., ft
Pop VJOUUO

HIM Pi JOB AT
CAUSE

HE'S A RUE OLD
MAM AMD HE'O
DANDY TO

I KNOVNI Z5! OLD
SOLDIER
LOOv:\N' FOR
TO6, BOT

/=( OL.O

" HE
MOSieV LEFT '

By Bruce Stuart
POP. WILL. VA

MOM ? y t w v e KKlOvJM

LOK)(5ER'K1 ME!'

THLGOOFUS FAMILY By H.T.Elmo
ORDER AN ARTICHOKE

AN>WAY EVEN TVOU5H 1
NEVER,ATE ONE IN MX

LIFE.

UABLE TO
6ET A BAD ONE AND

jg^l WOULDN'T t^DW IT!!

The Great American Home

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

,WW *t mr
.'if;

Arthur II. Vandenljurg, U. 8.

Seoslor, Miutiigiiu;
"Tlus is not a circus, it Is u cru-

• * » •
HIMIUB N. MeCarter, pretMeut,

^dison Electric InBitute:
* "I have no quarrel with proper

Regulation of public utilities."
' ' » • • •

A. WfUlM«, BecreUrj of

Agriculture:
"We are banking a great deal on

recovery of world trade, provid-
ing there is no armed conflict."

• « • •
Donald R. Blchbtrj, former

NRA Chief:
"The Supreme Court can only

establish a distatorship of negation
a government of paralysis."

• * • •
Curie C lmnun Catt, 77. femin-

ist lender:
"Be a crusader and leave the

world with giore common sense in
lUi head than it had when you
came Into it."

• • • » •'

Tnum tvUat, SecreUrjr of
lUbor: ,

- "Putlic welfare demands that
women workers s^all be prohibit-
ed from accepting wages so low
that tneir health is impaired." -

• » + \
Harry L. Hopkins. WPA Admin-

istrator: \
"The cry for local administra-

tion of relief is really a cry for lo-
cal administration of Federal
funds for relief:."

i t « *
Frtnklln D. RwMevett,

dent:
"By Jar the greater part of .the

world's population Is actively CO'
gaged in agriculture or is directly
dependent on the results of agri-
culture."

I***. ..ex. r...

MOTHEC DEAQ,! DONT WAf^TOGOTO THAT

60GESOM SJ>'CMP 0 S W E C
I \WANTTO STAY MEf t t WITH C5SSIE A N D
THEOTH£C 8OY/ 3 .THEVGOT ANEVJ

HOLE, AWO "THE BEST PLACE
TO f uPH THAT YOU fiVEG SAW •

A W V LI^E THAT
MY MA \NOULD

ME I D SPEND MY VACATION
AT SAKATAY &EACH

VJHATA G4JY.f

MAC Mac Wants None of Hippo's Lip by Munch
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"

At the Movies
, DEEDS GOES TO TOWN" AND

LAW IN HER HANDS" ATRAHWAY
• •, i NT THF.ATRE PRESENTS TWO HITS,
| H I "SHOWBOAT" AND "COUNTRY BEYOND"

, * KI" AND "BORDER FLIGHT" AT LIBERTY
" ' " TO PRESENT OFFICIAL FIGHT PICTURES

L MARRIED A DOCTOR" AND "MODERN TIMES"
1 ' FEATURED AT FORDS PLAYHOUSE; DISH

NIGHT AND OTHER HITS COMPLETE PROGRAM

i,.,..• VAUDEVILLE ACTS ANtTsEASON'S OUT-
V STANDING HITS PRESENTED AT STATE

h l l T L E L O R O T A U N T L E R O Y " AND
FREE JEWELRY AT NEW EMPIRE

TAGE
AND SCREEN

S A N F R A N C I S C O
SYNOFSlS-ln Sart Franciwo, 1006, BI.ACKIF. NORTON'S Paradise cafe, a
of the toughest places on the San Francisco watfifront, is raided at th«? instlratii

, ,-• . — - - - „-.

of powerful JACK HURLEY. Burley ia
is raided at th^ instlsation

to MARY BLAKE, golden-

voiced opera singef' * h « n BUckie kmt. Miry \m broken with BUekie,
because he wtnts her to ronrin kt the rowdy Pmdtie. Now, BlacWe fax* ruin.

W A I T . ' I X E V E R S M D Y O U

M " I COME ON.'
rooLATt

THE COAC.TORFORA COULD mm FO«BtACKIE- YOU WD
PERSONAL REASON ? 6 LACK i f /

BLACKIE

YOU,

MARY. YOU BELONG

TO FRISCO NOW

The delegation of cute owners who had persuaded
Blackie to run as Alderman to enforce fire refla-
tions, now tell him that he must withdraw \m can-
didacy. Burley ia too powerful for them to light.
Perhaps thtir places will be the next to l» raidcl. But
when Blackie stubbornly refuses, they vithdraw
their support, suggesting that his leason for continu-
ing the battle is because of Mary.

The next evening Mary sings the finale of the op«ra,
then, as Burley smiles down at her she steps to the foot-
lights and announces her engagement I', him. The
audience shouts its good wishes as the curtain descends.
Hurley tells Mary of the surprise he has planned. To
rekbrate their engagement they are going to the Chick-
i ns Ball where an annual award is made fof the best cat t
show in San Francisco,

Atlhe Chickens Ball, Mary is told by Delia, an old
friend of Blackie's, how Hurley has had his place raided
so that he cannot compete for the large priie that would
save him from win. Stepping up to the stage to ring,
Mary announces that she is representing the Paradise.
To overwhelming applause, she wins the cup of gold
pieces for Blackie. just then he rushes in.

Brutally, he snatches the cup and gives it to another caM pro-
prietor. Mary turns away, humiliated and-heartbtoken. Tb»
music is playing when suddenly an ominous rumblt u htati. Slowly,
the walls begin to cave in. Shrieks and screams rend the air. I t »
an earthquake! A chunk of plaster fells Blackie to the floor. He
lies there, unconscious, as Mary is dragged out by Burley. Will
the ever tee Blackie again ? Look for the twit thriUinj ant
concluding episode of 'lian Francisco."

FORDS
i:, i, iturofl tonight Hnd Satur-

.[,. l'at O'Brien and Josephine
,!.'., nmwm in a leature picture
l \iu nod u Doctor." In the as-

,i,. feature Robert Donat is
•M % starred in "Ghost Goes

! ,"r in addition to these two
',,,,,„,,s the 12 episode is being
i, ,,i ot the "Adventures ot
'[ ,|,n Merrlwell." On Sunday the

,;„ attraction will be Charlie
-,', ,pifn iji "Modern Times." t h e
,,',,iul feature will star R«y Walk
, ,„ 'Uiuk Hour." Thursday, for
i,,. ,L,y only, the great Hungarian
,,,,i .f'nsation "A Kisertettek Vo-
!.,,.,•• will be shown with an all
;.,: Hungarian cast, Wednesday
,'.,.i rhursdny, Rochelle Hudson
7,\ I'aul Kelly are featured in
! ,, Country Beyond," and H. B

A ,,u, i in "Horn to Gamble." On

Saturday of this week, the thrill
game ol the screen will be shown
in that sensational film "Race
Night." In all the program is well
balanced throughout the week.

AT REGENT THEATRE

FORDS
Playhouse
TIL. P. A. 4-0148

lh, Tbt«tr« Worthj ot Your I
F&trMMfe

"" •KIUAY & SATURDAY

1 Married A Doctor"
-with—

I'.U UBricn, Josephine Hutch-
in son and ROM Alexander

—n! so—•

'The Ghost Go*. We»t"
with Robert Donat

and Jean
RACE NIGHT

KVERY SATURDAY NITE

SUNDAY U MONDAY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

—in—

"MODERN TIMES"
—also—

"Th« Dark Hour"
—with—

RAY WALKER
Kl.trTED SHORT SUBJECT

TUESDAY

The Greatest Huarv ian
Film Sensation

"A Kisertettek Vonata"
(Phantom Express)

—with—
GREAT HUNGARIAN CAST

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahwdy.

"The Moon's Our Home" Walter
Wagner's Latest production lor
Paramount, opens at the Rahway
'heatre with that capable screen
ictress, Margaret Sullavan in the
itar role.

Directed by William A. Seller
Irtmv.a Faith Baldwin story, "The
Moona Our Home" deals with two
international celebrities who have!
earned to hate each other merely
n the strength of their reprU-
lons.

With Margaret Lindsay and
jlendii Farrell teamed as a pair ot
iuung women lawyers ''The law in j
\hjv Hands," the new First Nation- j
il comedy drama which comes to |
Jit' Rahway Theatre is gay with
un und vivid with swift and dra-
riatic uction.

The picture literally starts with
i buni when a racketeer hurls a
bomb into a restaurant where the
two feminine lawyers are being
photographed "at luncheon by a
news cameraman. This starts their

•LH [or they squash the gang;
ster's alibi by producing the photo
graph which shows him Just be-
hind the two girls.

Virtually every important film
actress worth her salt in celluloid
has appeared at some time or oth- ,
er during the past decade opposite
the gangling Gary Cooper. Number-
ing thirty-three in all, the Cooper
Clan of screen charmers includes
Eileen Sedgewick, ChffrBuw.-Es-
her Ralston, Vilma Banky, Betty
Jewel, Thelma Todd, Evelyn Brent
?ay Wray, Florence Vidor, Colleen
Moore, Nancy Carroll, Lupe Velez
Mary Brian, Beryl Mercer, June

ollycr, Kay Johnson, Lily Da-
nita, Sylvia Sidney, Carole Lom-
,ard, Cluudette Colbert, Tallulah

Bankheud, Helen Hayes, Juliette

Irene Dunne, tlar of Universal'! 1936 version of "Show
Boat," bated on Edna Ferber't novel and the screen play
by dear Hammertlein II, with Jerome Kern't music

WEDNESDAY & THURS.

—with— '
ROCHELLE HUDSON

and PAUL KELLY

"Born To Gamble"
with H. B. WARNER

D I S H E S
GIVEN TO THE LADIES

Statel
WOOPBRIDOK^

I'ltl. JUNK 10- ONIi DAY ONLK

BENEFIT PERFORMANCK

A <MlUBUl^Uli'l^Tt)WNMHIP BUft l - |
">KSS MKN'H AHSCOIATION tor f

\MH)l)UUim;K. STAUIUM
ON T U B STAGE-

5 ACTS of VAUDEVILL
ON TUB SCREEN-

Kurburit Stanwyck hi
"RED SALUTE"

Compton, Joan Crawford, Frances
Fuler, Miriam Hop'ins, Ann Hard
ing, Charlotte Henry, Marion Dav-
ies, Kathleen Burke, Anna Stan
and Marlene Dietrioh.

That's thirty-two, if you cere to
count them. The thirty-third is
the pert Jean Arthur, who appears
with Gary In Columbia's Frank
Capra comedy romance, "Mr.
Deeds Goes to Town" which is
showing at the Rahway theatre.;'

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.

Tonight, the State Theatre pre-
sent the smash program of the
year. Being heralded as a benefit
show under the auspices ot thej
Woodbridge Township Business
Men's Association for the Wood-
bridge Stadium, the affair features
five acts of all-star vaudeville on
the stage. You will find ace-high

entertainment in the stage show,
while on the screen Barbara Stan-
wyck is starred in "Red Salute",
with Robert You*g. Don't miss to-
night's presentation. Tomorrow,-a
double feature bill is offered. ."13
Hours By Air" starring Fred Mac I Others prominent in the cast are

. . . . P V f II.,,-. TTv̂ r. f^'r*r\v\nni* Tnrtlrl/*

Burnett story which marks the
first independent production of
DnviH O Sfl?nirk Freddie, of
course, plays the title role.

The (amiliar story, which Hugh
Wnlpole, distinguished novelist,
adapted to the screen, is laid in
the America and England of 1835
and depicts the softening influence
of Fauntleroy's devotion upon Ms
irascibli' old grandfnther, the Earl
t Driiu'ourt.
When the death of the Earl's
ird sun makes Ceddie his heir

hr Karl takes the boy into Dorin-
nirt Castle, but refuses to recog-

liv.o 'Prai-oet' the penniless Amer
an Rirl whom his son had mar-
ii'd against his wishes.

However, just when the trans-
formation of the old Earl is com-
plete, his new-found happiness 1
hre;\ttned by the appearance ol

a woman who claims that her son
un unpleasant brat, is the right-
ful heir.

The situation has the effect o:
bringing the old Earl and 'Deares
together, and the story ends hap:

pily with Oddie's right to th>
title of "Little t/mJ Fauntleroy
definitely established.

C. Aubrey Smith plays the Earl
Guy Kibbee and Mickey Roone
are seen as Ceddie's America
friends, Mr: Hobbs and Dick, th
bootblack, and Henry Stephenser
plays Havisham, the Earl's lawyer.

»mes Cagney in "Taxi" with Lor-
;ta Young. These two stars com-

>ine to make an outstanding fea-
ure that will hold your attention
.hroughout.

The second big hit will be "Bor-
ler Flipht" with James Farmer
ind John Howard. This picture is
iljed with tense situations which

unfold themselves into an unusual
and iitteresting plot. The actors
play their parts, so well that one
[orgets it is a moving picture and
actually live the scenes with the
actors.

Tomorrow night, the weekly mid
night show will be shown-on the
screen. *

REGENT THEATRE, Elixabeth.

This review of "Show Boat'
which opens at the Regent Theat
er, should be set to music keyqd
to the tempo of the Universal pic
ture. But there is no local Jerom
Kern or Oscar Hammerstein
perform that rhythmic feat.

The account should be tinged
with drama to match the story ot

Show Boat". But there is no Edna
Ferber here to give wings to
words. There should be moonlight;
springtime romance. And there is.
The element is supplied by Irene
Dunne and Allan Jones on the Re-
gent screen.

Music and romance and drama,

us«l to gether by magic thnt
eaves un enchanting spell. This

iriefly describes "Show Boat"
likh will sweep ncroon your emo-

t*ns like the rushing tide of the
Mississippi.

Love that flames into being In
rackless country of the North,
'mounties1' who relentlessly pur-
ue a killer into Uje lawless land

beyond, fill a tingling hour with
adventure,- with excitement and
drama at the . Regent Theatre,
where "The Country Beyond"
opens to bring back Buck, sensa-
tional scrcn dog hero, with an all-
star Hollywjjod cast.

James Oliver Gurwood's glowlhft
narrative of the same narri* turn
ishe the plot tor this screen story
which was directed by Eugen
Forde and which feature Rochelle
Hudson, Paul Kelly and Rober
Kent in the leading roles.

An amusing conwdy with Owen
iavis, Jr., taking the part of a
imple soul suffering from an In-
riority complex but gradually
sing his meekness and learning
> stand up for himself. Berton
Churchill as the fake spiritualist

very funny and makes Davis
relieve that he is a reincarnation
f Napoleon. The plot was adopt-

ed from the story by Harry eon
Wilson. Jessie Ralph, Edward Nu-
]ent. Hedda Hopper and others are
in the cast. ,

Good for all.

"Bunker Bean" (RKO) with Owe
Davis, Jr., and ouise Latimer.

Frankfe and JohnnU'.
lie) with Chester MorrU «ctr,
Helen Morgan.
Not mudh entertainment. Mot--

ris is cast as a card cheat and Miss
Morgan is an entertainer, who
falls in love at first sight. The ac-
tion is supposed to take place In
1870.

Unsuitable for children or ado-
lescents.

Murray, Joari Bennet, Zasu Pitts
and John Howard is the main at-
traction. "Boulder Dam" with Rosa
Alexander, Patricia Ellis and Lyle
Talbot is the co-feature. Sunday
and Monday finds Janet Gay nor
and Robert Taylor starred on the
screen in. "Small Town Girl," and
George O'Brien in "O'Malley' of"
the Mounted" is the added attrac-
ion. Two big all talking Hungar-

ian pictures make up the program
for Tuesday. "Brides Are Like
That" featuring Ross Alexander
and Anita Louis is the sfhtih hit
Wednesday and Thursday. Come-
die s.cartoons and novelty reels
and DISH NIGHT for the ladies
ops off the menu.

NEW

M P 1
-.THEATRE — RAH. 7-2370—

"STARTS TODAY
5-B1GDAYS-

MAT. J U N K a) — ONE DAY ONLYl

Duuble Feature
"13 HOURS BY AIR"
with KUF.I) MAO M11BUAV

uuX JOAN B K S N K I 1
—ulao—

"BOULDER DAM"
IUi HUMN ALKXAN1IKU

u i d rATBHUA Kl.1.1

HUN. fc~MON. JUNE 21 &. 'J2

Duuble Feituiu
JANKT UAYNOlt and

ROBERT TAYLOR it
"SMALL TOWN GIRL"

(IKU. (I' BHIKN * IBKNK WAU1

'O'Malley of the Mounted]
t'umedy - Curtouii - NaWB

TUESDAY, JUNH 2S

Two Big All-Talking
iUNGARjAN PICTURES

|Cuumdy ... Nowltlt)

[WED. 4 THUHS. JUNE 24 ft 26

D T s H N I T E
"Brid«» A n Like That"

wllt BOSS AiaSXANUEB, AN1T4
LOUI8 and JOSEPH CAWTM0B1'

Cfcrtoom - Moveltlw

2 -BIG HITS-
AT NO

INCREASE IN

PRICES'.

First Showing
in

This Entire
Vicinity!

E. Clive, Una O'Connor, Jackie
earl, Ivan Simpson, Jessie Ralph
id Cuustance Collier.
Co-featured on the program is

Ireta Nissen in "Spy 77."

IBERTY THEATRE, Elliabeth.

Starting tomorrow the Liberty
.heatre will present, as a special
feature, official fight pictures of
the Joe ouis-Max Schmelling fight
These pictures were taken at the
ringside and will show the entire
light, blow by blow.
,As usual the manager will pre-

sent his usual two big feature pro
gram. The first leature will b

NEW EMPIRE Theatre, Rahway,

Dolores Costello Barrymore
makes her return to the screen
after four years' absence, sharing
stellar honors with Freddie Bar-
tholomew in Selznick Internation-
al's "Little Lord Fauntleroy,'
which begins a 5 day run at the
'mpire Theatre, Rahway today.
The star, who has added her re-

cently divorced husband's, name
to her own, plays 'Dearest' the
beautiful and adored young moth-
er of Ceddie Errol, the little Ameri
can boy who becomes Lord Faun
tleroy, in this filmiiation of thi
world famous Frances Hodgso

REGENT
E L I Z A B E T H

— plus —
'THE I'OUNTttV \ HudMiu, I'uul

BKYONIV'I K.'lly S: "llurk'
Show Sat. All Seats '̂ ri

STARTS SATURDAY

JAMES CAGNEY
— i n -

"TAXI"
—with- -

LORETTA YOUNG

SECOND BIG FEATURE

'Border Flight'
—with—

FRANCES FARMER
-•-and—

JOHN HOWARD

Official Figbt
Pictures

JOE LOUIS vs.
MAX SCHMELLING

BLOW BY BLOW, TAKEN AT
THE RINGSIDE!

MlUNtTE SHOWSRT.

Why Go
to the

Shore.. ?
Avoid

Traffic Jams!
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR

AMUSEMENTS
. . . AND —

ENTERTAINMENT
RIGHT HERE IN THE COUNTY,.,!

Chairplane
Games
Swings

Novelty Stands
ALL AT YOUR DOOR

-- AT THE --

Dining
Dancing
Bowling

Refreshments
•STEP

i h . World f

F R E D D I E BARTHOLOMEW m
DOLORES COSTELIO BARRYMOBE

GUY K.IBBEh
STEPHtNSON

„„ ! , C AUBKH SMI I H
MICKEY ROONEY • HENKY

b, OWIO 0, H U W KProducvd

SHE! MR
IWED. EVE. 8:30 p.m.

IS 15"
I '1''1'htu1

|A R. GoIdbUtt & CO.
M*»VVAX

HIT NO. 2

GRETA NISSEN |
'SPY 77'

wll l i

DON ALVARADO

"FREE DISHES, Every Monday & Thursday
TO OUR LADY PATRONS

GARY COOPER
JEAN ARTHUR

IN-

"MR. DEEDS GOES TO, TOWN"
ALSO-

"Law in Her Hands91

Retjutst

SAT. 1wrelDR. JEKYLL *m MR- HYDEHEiv/rE

MARGARET SULLAVAN
AND

HENRY FONDA « •

iN'S
OUR

HOME

U
N.

and
M
0
N.

L
Richard Dix

- -IN—

"DEVIL'S
SQUADRON"

BIGGER AND BETTER
VARADY'
Amusement Grove

FORD AVENUE FORDS, N.
NEAR THE SUPERHIGHWAY

DANCING EVERY WED. NIGHT
MUSIC BY SI KIVflK. AND HIS GEORGIA CAPERS

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A THRILL
YOU'LL GET IT IN THE

I Chairplane Rid*
VISIT VARADY'S GROVE., .

AND
REALLY
ENJOY

YOURSELF



PACE ElfiHT -FRIDAY

I ACTS YOU NEVER KNEW I M
• » •

By H. T. Elmo

mew orta*ow

hwcewr GRSSKS xogsD
I * W WEACW Bv "WE

SHERIFF'S SALE
liA.V K:.

Tht approilmste amount <,t the de- •licnro i3) rn.r tjioriypamllel with the
crs« tu brMtlifled1 by said sale Is Hie fust desert I >»l course, one hundred

J . M , A: .

I ' > ' • • > *•'

THi >!.<<.'.
BAP. i l l '
ai,!s K,

"K N t W JERSEY -
K .-».'"i 1UTV UL'II.I)
AN A.-HM'IATION 'if

K N ; ; i [ 1 1 [> r n t i ' t i .

1H.N K BAK

sum of ttt i Th'',.»ft:i'l eight huiitircl

ll'.ll t h " i-'?!B of tlllS Sa|l-
Together with til and singular (he

rights, privileges, hereditaments and
Y\\ it't KLli^ABkiTli V I appurtenances theraunto belonging or
.'uMKW. Iu!- wife. Defend^ '" mywlse appertaining
Ku t i t lh» sa't- of m-Tt i r ' " '

f t

112!)) feet to a point Ih the
terly aide of Wlldwood Avenue;
p H) ruiterly. along the southerly
of Wllilwuod Avenue, fifty (6UI
Id the point or place of BEGIN-

HARDINO.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

l B l l d d

ny virtue ot Uir hoove staled wilt to,
me dlrmi-d kri'l delivered. I will ex- j •
pose to suli- at public, vendue un j

WEDNESDAY, THE K1R3T DAY
UF JULY. A. L>. NINETEEN

lIU.NMtElJ TllirtTY !!1X
it
the aJlenioou of Vliv wild <la">-. «t tlietnje M. Mooney, el all. Defendants. Fi.
Sheriffs off HI i

All that 1'iulii loi, 11art

Between Wu,tdhii(lff« Building and
.Saving Time in I Loan Association, Complainant and Jen

mid liny, at iht nl<- M Mooney, et all. Defendants. Fi.
t'.'. City of New JFB. fur the sale uf mortgaged premises

parcel uf
land Lr.d prrinmes hereinafter particu-
larly detente d, gltuair, lying and be-
ing In the City of New Itrunswick, ID
Uw County ut Middlesex and 8Ut« of
New Jersey,

BEGINNING ,,ti the southwesterly
ld f K h d

dated May 12, 1988,
By Virtue of the above sUusd writ,

to me directed and delivered, I will ex-
poM tu sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY. THE 24TH DAY OF

JUNE. A. It., NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX

at twu u'clock, Daylight Saving Time
aide of Kajilmi Avenue tit the distance j
of one hurolii'il ILJHI twenty five 4w\\
SOUtheaAti-rly Jnmi a stone monument
on the Boulheimlerly Hide ol Prosper
Street ai the point where said sireel
and avenue Uu'-i.Jwt enc'i other and
from said bcgumlng running (1) south-
easterly along hjmli.n Avenue twenty
five Cifi) fi-et, thence |2) southwest-
erly at right :ing|.» from said Easton
Avenue oiiu ImnilrHl (100) feet: thence
(B) noithwPHi.-ily parallel with the
first onirw twenty-five (26) feel;
thence t4) iiorlheiisterly paiallcl with

y p
foe- 8«<-<jni) ciuirsc one hundred U00)
feet to tin: plurc of Beginning.

BEING tliu Mint premises conveyed
to the aulil J'Jiii K Uurthuliunew and
Kll2a!)eth V. HintlHili>mew, huabiuid
and wife, by deed of Lewis A. Board
and Agnus liuard. tilH wlft, dated May
8. 1918, and recorded in the Middlesex
Cuunty t.'lerk'a Office in Book Ml of

B» No I'M Easton
Deeds at puge 'W.

knewn
Avenue, Now ijrunswick, N. J.)

The approximate amount of the de
cree lo l>c satlalled by said sale is the

fifty dollar* ($1,850.00), together with
the coats of this sale.
• Together with ul! and singular the
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenances tnereunto belonging
or In anywise appertaining.

K. HKKHMAN HARDINO,
Sheriff.

W I I . I . I A M R. p-r.rmANCE,
130.66 Solicitor.

ALL the following tract or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying

oodL

p
and be-

SHERIFPS SALE
IN CHANCERY Oh' NEW JERSEY -

Between THE HOME OWNERS'
LOAN COHI'ORATION, a oofporaU
body of the United Slates of America,
Complainant, and HOY F. PORTER
sad HKKTHA A. PORTER, hie wife,
at ftls., Di-fondanta. Fl. Fa. for the
sale of mortgaged premises dated
May 20, 1938.

. By virtue ol the above stated writ to
.... JB» directed and delivered, 1-will ex*

pose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY. THE 24TH DAT OF

JUNE, A. D., NINETEEN HUN-
DHED THIRTr-SIX

at two o.'elotk, buylight Saving Time.
In the afternoon of tlie said day. ui
the Sheriff's Offiiie In the City of New
Brunswick, N. J,

ALL the. following tract or parcel of
)and and premises hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying and be-
ing In tlit Township of Woodbrldge, In
the County of Middlesex and State of
New Jersey:

BEING KNOWN aa lota three hun-
dred and eight (308) und the westerly
half of three hundred and seven (307)
on a map of property entitled "Map of
FaJrfield Terrace, the property of the
Township Development Company, situ-
ated In Woodbrldge Township, Middle-
sex County. N. J."

BEGINNING ut a point on the south-
erly side of Livingston Avenue, dis-
tant easterly one hundred and twenty-
five feet 1125 from the easterly line of

: Hoy Aveaue; t'lence (1) easterly along
the 'southerly line of Livingston Ave-

n u e thirty-seven and one half feet
( S T V ) to the middle line of lot 307;
tnencq (2) southerly along the middle

„ Ibw of lot 307, one hundred feet (100')
> V the northerly line of lot 265; thence

(J) westerly along tije northerly line of
lots 366 und 264, thirty seven and ose
half feet (37 y,1) to lut 309; thence (4)
northerly along tlit easterly line of

IK - lots 309, 310, 311, 312 one hundred feet
U00) to the southerly line of Living-
ston Avenue, the point or place ot BE-
GINNING.

, Being Hie uremiaes commonly known
'•v and designated an No. 61 Livingston

Avenue, Fords. New Jersey,

Ing In the Township of Woodbrldge, In
the County of Middlesex and Stats of
New Jwsey.

BEGINNING on me westerly line of
Fulton street at. Its Intersection with
the southerly line of Caroline street,
also known as Augusta street; thence
running southerly along said line of
Fulton street 40 feet; thence westerly
at right angles tu Fulton street 100
f*»M; tfience northerly parallel with the
first course 40 feet to said line of Car-
oline street; thence easterly along
said line of Caroline street and paral-
lel with the second course 100 feet to
point or place ot BEGINNING,

Being the game premises conveyed
to Patrick Mooney In his lifetime by
Charles T. Inslee, by deed dated Feb-
ruary 1, 1890. and recorded in Book
230, pages 336 &c, of Middlesex

County Deeds; the said Patrick Moon-
;j having died January 15, 1912, leav-
ing a la»t will and codicil probated In
the office of th« Surrogate of Middle-
sex County In Book Z, pages 297, i c ,
in and by which fie devised the said
premises., to Francis Mooney and
the said Francis Mooney having
died intestate on July 3, 1931. leaving
hlrn surviving his widow, Jennie M.
Mooney and \r,s children, Helen Moon-
ey Bracken, Jo?in F. Mooney, Edwin
M. Mooney, James P. Mooney, Thomas
J. Mooney, Peter A. Mooney, (j«ne-
vleve M. Mooney, Anna M. Mooney afld
Mary T. Mooney.

Hi-uig the premises commonly known
and designated as No. 267 Fulton
street, Woodbrldge, N. J.

Tha approximate amount or the de-
cree to b* satisfied by said sale is the
sum of two t'lousand three hundred
sixty dollars (»2,36O.OO) together with
the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privilege*, fi4r«d4tamaiUs -and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
In anywise appertaining.

F. HBRDMAN HARDING.
Sheriff.

Nrsu.
I'h« appruilnutt amuunt of the de-

i:rri to be utlafltd by tald sale Is the
piiin of Two Thouaanii Seventy-four
l>',Hart U2.074.00), together with the
II,sin uf this aale.

Togelhar with all and ilngular tht
the rights, privileges, hereditamenls
si,u appurtenances thereunto belonging

I i t i i
pp

or In anywise a
JT. H

LEO GOLDBEROER.

rtaining

Sheriff

28.66
6m; 39. 6m; 5, 12, It.

Solicitor.

NOTICE
Take notice that Michael Hegeduj,

intends to apply to the Commltteemen
of tfie Township of Wnodbridgt for a
plenary retail consumption license for
premises situated at 47 Cutter Lane,
Township of Woodbrldge, New Jersey.

Objections, tf any, should be made
immediately In writing to B J. Dunl-
gan. Township Clerk, of the Township
of Wiiodbridge, New Jersey.
(Signed) BUDAPEST CAFE.

MICHAEL HEGEDUS,
47 Cutter Lane,
Woodbrldge, N. J.

2- 12, i9.

NOTICE
Take notice that Miriam I. Garrison,

Intends to apply to the Commltte«men
uf the Township of Woodbrldge for a
plenary retail consumption license for
premlnes situated at St. George Ave-
nue, (Gray Log Cabin), Township uf
Woodbrldge, New Jersey.

Objections, if any, snould be made
Immediately In writing to B. J. Duni-
gun. Township Clerk, of the Township
of Woodbrldge, New Jersey,

(Signed) MIRIAM I. GARRISON.
St. George Avenue,
Woodbrlage, New Jersey.

21-12,19

The
to

Etf.

iproiinuite amuunt of the dr
>e utliikd by said salt is the

- sum of three thousand elg*it hundred
BlMty-elght dollars ($3,8S8.00), togeth-

' pr with the costs of this sale.
Togtthej with all and singular th«

MARTIN & REILEY,
$31.50
5m; 29. 6m; 5, 12, 19.

Solicitors.

SHERIFF'S S4LE
IN CHANCERY" OF NEW JERSEY -
Between Energetic Building & Loan
Association of Bloomlield, a New Jer-
aey corporation. Complainant, and Sam
Andrnchowtcz and Dora Andrucflowlcz,
his wife. Defendants. Fl. Fa. for sale
of murtgaged premises, dated May 16,
1936.

By vlrtw oi the above slated Writ,
to me directed and delivered, I will
expos* to sal* at public vendue on i
WEDNESDAY, THE 24TH DAY OF

JUNE, A. D.. NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX

at two o'clock, daylight saving time. In
t?ie alternpon ot the said day, at the
Sheriffs Office In the City of New
Brunswick, K. J.

IN THE FIRST I'LACE: Six (6)
shares uf the capital stock of the EN-
ERGETIC BUILDING & LOAN ASSO-
CIATION, of Bloomlield, a New Jer-
sey corporation, assigned as collateral
security to said Association by SAM
ANDRUCHOWICZ and DORA ANDRU-
CHOWICZ, hia wile: and

IN THE SECOND PLACE; All that
certain tract or parcel of land and
premises, situate on Trento street, in
the Township of .Woodbrldge, County
of Middlesex, and State of New Jersey,
more particularly described an fol-
lows;

All that certain tract or parcel of
land und premise*, hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situate, lying and
being In the Township of Woodbrldge,
in the County of Middlesex and State
of New Jersey, and more particularly
described un a certain man entitled

Map of Iuelin, situated aa Iselln,

NOTICE
Take notice that Joseph Welner in-

tends to apply to the Township Com-
mittee of Kie Township of Woodbrldge
for a Plenary Retail Distribution li-
cense for premises situated at 79 Main
Street, Woodbrldge.

Objections, If any, should be made
immediately In writing ti,: B. J.
DunlKan. Township Clerk, Wood-
brldge, N. J.
(Signed) JOSEPH WEINER.

79 Main St.. Woodbrldge, N, J.
21-12.19

Or in anywise appertaining.
F. HERDMAN HARDING,

Sheriff.
JOHN E. TOOLAN,
183.18 Solicitor.
Cm; 29. 6m; 5, U, 19

til* rights, privileges. her«ditam»nts | Woodbridge Township. County i)f Mid
tod appurtenances thereunto belonging dlesvx State of New Jersey, Surveyed
" ' " ' • - ' and mapped by Larson and Fox. Civil

Engtneors. 173-9 Smith street. Perth
Amboy, New Jersey," whlcti said map
has been heretofore filed in the Office
of the Clerk of Middlesex County and
which said loU are known and desig-
nated on wild map as lots fifty-one (61)
and fifty-two (52), Block 442D with
the buildings w d Improvement! there-
on erected.

The approximate amount uf the d«-
jree to be satisfied by said sale Is tha
sum of one thousand four hundred
eighteen dollars (11,418.00) togsthar
with the costs o( tlus sale.

Togetlur with i l l and sinrular the
rights, privilege*, hereditaments and
appurtenances t W t u n t o belonging or
In anywise appertaining.

V. HEHDMA% HARDING.
Sheriff.

SIMON L. yiSCH, Solicitor
S28.98
5m; 29. 6m; 6, 13, IB.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN I'HANCtiKY UF NEW JERSII -

—Between ROBERT HIGGINS, Com-

Elsinant. and MARY OHRFSTEN-
EN, et als., Defendants. Fi. Pa. for

. the salii of mortgaged premises dat-
ed May 25, 1936.
By virtue of the above stated writ,

to roe directed and delivered, I will ex-
pose to sale at public vendus on
• WEDNESDAY. THE FIRST DAY

Ot JULY. A. D. NINETEEN
11 UNDUE!) THIRTY-SIX

at two o'cluck, Daylight Saving Time.
In the ufteriunin of the Bald day, at
the Sheriff1,) OHine In the City of New
Brunawirk, N. J.

All the following truct or par-
cals of land and pruulsss, hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lying
and being in the Township of Wood-
bridge, in tli,> Comity of Middlesex and
Stat'ti of New Jersey.

BeJiiK kniiwu und designated as part
pT lot No. 62 on map of property known
aa t'oids l'aik, altuatud in Woodbrldge
Township, Middlesex County. New Jer-
sey, Hiid belonging to John Hanson

1 Beq.. surveyed by Morgan F, Larson,
November 23, 1909, surveyor of Perth
Amboy, N. J., und filed for record Is

, . the County Cork's Office of Middlesex
" C o u n t y , and more particularly describ-

' « l u followa'
,"» " BEGINNING un ttie Duutherly line of
, '"Wpdun Street, distant two liundred

' fifty-seven (357) feet easterly from thu
»outbeaat corner formed by thu Inter-

' 00 of LtHdi4" SlJ'SSL Wid G r u | t t

._iue; running thence u)"sout1ierly
right angles to Linden Street 150

' theiiuj (2) ewteily |)arallel with
n Street 1.̂ 3 fwt to tha south-

jrly Coruer of t*m nioresald lut No.
3; thanco (3) running along the aoutli-

Iterly sldt) of tilt dtprt-sald lot No,
fifty (60) feet to a point: thenco
nutlierly psntllel with the first
ribed course 106 feet iu the uuuth-crib ourse 106 feet iu the uuuth

rly line uf Linden Strtsut: thence (5)
i t l l W t h l li f

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW J HUBBY -

-Between ANNA M. SPENCER,
Complainant, and HELEN HEGEDUS
mid DANIEL H5GEDUS, Her hus-
liand, et. al., Defendants. Fl. Fa. for
the aale of mortgaged premises
dated May 28. 1936.
By virtue of the above stated writ to

me tjrrecte* and dtUveral, I will ex-
pose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE 15TH DAY OF

JULY, A. D., NINETEEN HUN-
DRED THIRTY-SIX

ut two o'clock. Daylight Saving time In
the afternoon of the said day. at the
Sheriff's Offic* In the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

AH the following tract or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter partic-
ularly described, situate, lying and be-
ing In the Township of Woodbridge in
the County of Middlesex and State of
New Jersey.

On the highway between Peith Am-
boy and Metuchen. which highway was
formerly known aa t*ie "Amboy and
Bound Brook Turnpike," and about
three liundred yards more or l?as east-
erly of Tords Comer. Beginning point
of aald lot being at a stake on the
southerly side of said highway, which
stake or beginning point is seven hun-
dred und sever.ty-flve feet easterly
from the ngrthwesterly corner of the
land of t"ie Rarltaji River Clay Com-
pany, where Slingtail Brook croas?9
the highway and Is also the north-
easterly corner of a lot convtyed by
the Raritan River Clay Company, in
1891 tu Frajik Fee, and now owned by
William Erlcksen; thence (1) southerly
along the easterly line of said Erlck-
sen's lot two hundred and ninety feet
and four Inches to tfie southeasterly
corner of said lot. the said I line being
at right angles with the highway;
hence (2) at right angles to the flrat

course, and parallel with the highway,
which in former deeds Is described as
having here a course of south sixty-six
degrees and twenty-Aye minutes east,
seventy-live feet to a stake; thence- (3)
on a line at right angles to second
course and parallel with the first two
hundred- and ninety feet and four In-

to u stake in the southerly side
of the highway; thence (4) westerly
ahing the southerly line of the high-
way seventy-five feet to the point or
place of beginning.

Bounded on the north by the high-
way aforesaid; east by Sampson A.
Ling; south by lands of the Raritan
River Clay Company, and westerly by
land* now of Philip Fisher.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by slid salt Is the
sum of One Thousand Five Hundred
and Eighty-two Dollars (11.582.00). to-
gether with the costs of this sale,.

Togethtr with all and singular the-
the rights, privileges. herMiUmant*
and appurtenances thereunto belonging

irUtnlnr
"MAN HARMNQ,

A DESIRABLE warm weather dress is this shirtwaist style ot
rt frock. Pattern 8725, with Us small rolling collar, bow tie,
and saddle shoulder with flaring sleeves. Sizes; 32 to 44. Size
38 requires 5Y« yards of 35-inch fabric, with Hi yards of ribbon
3 Indies wide for bow.

The Junior miss will be charmed with this attractive, comfort-
able frock, Pattern 8779. Shell Uke the novel yoke and cafwlet
sleeves. Sizes: 8 to 16 years. Size 10 requires 2H yards of 35-
inch fabric.

No strings or loops,on this attractive apron to catch on door
knobs and pan handles. Pattern 8750 is closed with a single but-
ton placed high to keep the shoulder straps from slipping. Sizes:
Small, 34-36; Medium, '38-40; and Large, 42-44. Medium re-
quires 2V« yards of 35-inch fabric with V/, yards of U4-lneh
bias binding.

To secure a PATTERN and 8TEP-BX-S1BI1 SEWING IN-
STBUCTIOryS, fill out the coupon below, being surt to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13-STERLING PLACE,
BOOKLYN.N. Y.

Enclosed find cents. Please send me the pattern*

checked below, at 15 cents each:

Pattern No 8725 ' Size

Pattern No. 8779 Size

Pattern No. 8750 S u e . . . . . . . . .

Name

Address • • • • •

City State

Name of .this newspaper '

or in anywise a]
F H

WILLIAM A. SPENCER,
137.38
Q; IS, 26: 1; 2. 10.

Solicitor.

y l
(m\<: yisterly

m WJd

(
We southerly line of

t f i f t t thLinden Stimt twenty-five feet to the.
k point or pluuti of BUG1NNINQ.

Being the premises commonly known
• ' designated ttu No. 82 Linden street,

, Woodbridgt) Township, N. J.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY-

-Betwei!ii FAIRFIELD BUILDING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, Com-
plainant, and JOHN BODKA8 AND
MARY BODIAS, his wife, Defend-
ants, Fi, Fa. for the Bale, of mort-
gaged premises datad April IS, 19&).
By virtue of the above stated wrfl to

me directed and .delivered, I will ex-
pose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY. THE 24TII DAY OF

JUNE, A. D., NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX

at two o'clock Daylight Saving Tune
in the afternoon of the said day, at
the Sheriff'u Office lu the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All tlm following tract or paroel
of land and premises, hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situate, lying and
bvlng iu the Township ut Woodbrjdn
In the County uf Middlesex mid Stale
of Nitw Jeraey.

HJCIMti part of Lot No. 17 us shown
un u "Map of Oraun Hills, situated at
longing to George Arthur aiid'Willlam
Dunham.'

BEGINNING ut a point lu the south-
oily aid* of Wlldwood Avenue, distant

NOTICE
Take notice that Joseph Lomonico,

intends to apply to the Cornmltteeroen
of the Township of Woodbrldge for a
plenary retail consumptioa license for
premises situated at M Second Street,
Township of Woodbridge, New Jersey.

Objections, It any, should be made
Immediately in writing to B. J. Dunl-
gan, Township Clerk, of the Township
of Woodbridge, New Jersey.
(Signed) JOSEPH LOMONICO,

64 Second Street,
Woodbrldge, N. J.

erly s
westerly
ft f

wood Avenue, distant
hundred seventy-five
t t l with the

westerly mviii hundred s e v e n t y v e
feet from Its Interiwctlon with, the
westerly side of Ford Avenue, thence
running (1) southerly, at right angles
to Wlldwood Avenue, one hundred
twenty-flv« <U6) feet to » point; these* ,
(2) westerly, parallel with WUdwooa .

NOTICE
Take notice that Frank A. Malorlno,

Lafayette Grill, Intends to apply to t'i
Commltteemen of the /Township of
Woodbridge for a plenary retail con
sumption license for premises situated
at Super Highway. Route No, 25, Town
ship o! Woodbrldge, New Jersey.

Objections, If any, should be made
immediately in writing to B. J. Dunl-
gtiu, Township Clerk, of the Townahip
of Wpodbridgc, New Jersey.
(Signed) FRANK A MAJORINO,

LAFAYETTE GRILL.
Super Highway. Rout No. 26,
Woodbrldg*. N. J.

FlNflER PRINTS

Washington. ~ The Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation has 6,000,000
finger-prints on file • in iti head-
quartets. This source of in^orma-
tmn is making it harder than ever
for even the minor' criminals to
escape the tolls of the law, accord-

Avenue, fifty (60) tot t«"IBS? ing to Federal ^

twrwty Kid!. C«u»H«(

CtaM; inc.. IS Wwt 4M KrM*. Ntw Twt ti*

' MMM U*4 tm OoV»l bwUtt, tm fsMsa M4 Ml

B»j» •••••!

ETOM rho» thadowl lift the gloom of gray that dorluni your

fact and make* you look yoarj older.

Wrwth«r you'd likt to impart natural color or compl*t«ly

chono* H» color of your hair, Clairoi will do It quickly, nct-

urally, and w wcretly that your cloittt fritnd wont d«t«d

K M chang*.

You mutta* think of Progreniv* ClairoJ and Instant Clairoi
ai common, old-<ashion«d dyes. Cloiro) d o « what nothing
tlia canl In an* tlmpl* treotmtnt Clairoi ihampooi, r*eon-
dWoni and TINTS.

Ask your btautkipn. Or writ* to ut for HUE! C t a M bookkt,

FREE advice on rht cor* of hair, and FREE bwvty analysis.

Writ* N O W on coupon M o w .

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS
+ +

Pennsylvania's Spring Creek Trout Projecl Pleases; AntfWs
Profit Seen in Plan lor Other Slates

TnThal

The haU*er, pool, at Sotin.

Cretk. pidnred st left, , W j r ,^

with trout In til « a C M o r „„

vdopment Th e y , U p p l , lh

fishror re»tocklnio l thnp,» l f

branch. a4 least one trout h,
In* replaced In the ttrcam i,,,
earh one taken. Thert it, |.
nf thett "raising ponds~a | |
which make possible a p i ( ( u

•iich u th» oirp below.

BY PHILII' MAKTIN
CEVEN MILLION licensed fish-

eiinei) In the United Statw
are finding it tougher every year
to fill their creels.

Pennsylvania has an answeT to.
this problem. It is a project be-
lns carried on at Spring Creek
near Bellefonte. in s region of
rare 'cenic beauty

Thi's spot is known to fisher-
men the oountn over as a ironl
angler's rwrnfii'e. and 1« rapid!''
becoming the mecca of sports-
men from the Kpvstone anti mr
rounding states

The now dennrture in fish ("on-
"fervalion !s the brnin'"child• P!

former Gov Gifforrl Pinchot anr*
• O. M. Deiblex. state commissioner

of fisheries, and was inaugurated
In 1934. Increasing numbersof
anglers are flocking to Sprinn
Creek to study the remarkable
achievement snrl indulge in theii
favorite pastime

"V-type" stone and log defler-
tor dams and other man-madf
devices dot the mile-long stretch
improving sections of the stream .
which are not naturally suitable
for good fishing. Normally shal-
Imv =nots have been deepened
r v . ~.-:nf waters speeded UP

and trench breeding plaies
insects and minnows developed

• • •
IVUMEKUUS halchor y pund-

and pools are situated here
swarming with trout in all stages
of development, these being used
to restock the stream. A sprine
which each minute produces-
3000 gallons of clear. Icy wain
feeds into the hatcheries

Barbed hooks are taboo a!
Spring, Creeks and only two ol
the 15 fish each person is al-
lowed -to catch rr.«v bo kept
These must be 10 Inches or long-
er. Another restriction is that o
fisherman may use the stream
only five times a year. An ac-
curate tabulation is kept by re-
quiring everyone to register and
check out with an official who
measures and weighs the anglpr'
catch

At least one fish is relent"
from the hatchery for each om
taken out.

Although every lishemnn mu?!
be registered, no extra charge Is
imposed for this service, a reg-
ular state fishing license being
the only requirement. Buttons
are passed out to identify those
'•ligible to use the stream

I.'LY casters havi- n spr.: ,
tion re-rerved for lrn-u i, ,

i-,ive those paitinl to <i •
and artificial minnows ATI;
^deration is shown lh<- L i ;

loo—they hsvfje acres? m t: . ,
elusive part ol the sticii;-
pi ol for children hu^ •.
opened,, and Spring Cn-k
is an ideal gathering iilv
the entire family

Trout have been giwi, :

attention, but experiments •
are being conducted with i
and result! have far vxu, :. :
expectations. Sixteen "r;n- t

ponds are open, with othcr-
der construction

This Is a remarkable under-
taking. It points the wj) : ,
other states that wish to pro. •:•••
their sportsmen with some :• ,•
fishing, and at the same time :
sure the coming generation ol
place to an»l».

SHERIFF'S SALE
N CHANCERY OF NEW JBR8BT —
Betw»cn MICHAEL 8CHW1DRIK,
Complainant, and BORIS J. MAKOV
and Mary OSTROVSKY MAKOV. his
wife, et al., Defendants. Fi. Fa. for
the sale at mortgaged premises dated
June 15, 1936.
By Tirtue of the above stated writ d

in* dlrsctad and dellrered, I Till « -
potf to sale at public rendus OD
WEDNESDAY, THE 15TH DAY OF

JULT, A. D. NINETEEN HUN-
DRED THIRTY-SIX

at two o'clock Daylight Saving Tlm« In
the afternoon of tbe said day, at the
Sherlffj Office to th» City, ot N«jf
Brunswick, H- J*.

All the following tract or par-
cels of land and premises hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lying
and being In the Township of Wood-
brldge, in the County of Middlesex and
the State of New Jersey.

All those lots, tracts or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter partic-
ularly described, situate, lying and be-
ing; to the Township of Woodbrldge. in
the County uf Middlesex and State of
New Jersey.

BEGINNING at a point formed by
the inlarseetlon of the northerly line
of Julius Street and (Boulevard) State
Highway; thence running southerly
along the westerly line of said State
Highway .two hundred (200) feet to a
point; thence running westerly at right
angles ninety-three (93) feet to a point.
thence running northerly and parallel
with State Highway two hundred (200)
feet to a point 1n the southerly side of
Julius Street; thence easterly along the<
southerly side of Julius street, nlnety-
^ree (93) feet to the point or place of

Beginning.

BEING lots 15, 16, 17, 18. 19. 2ft 21
and 22. la Block 403-H. on Map of
BOULEVARD PARK on Green Street,
Woodbridee Township, Middlesex
County. N. J.. May, 1925, made by
Larson k Fux, Civil Engineers, and
owned by Florence Renlty Company of
Woodbridge, N. J.. 133 Smith Street,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

The approximAU amount of Uie ds-
cre« to b« iattsfled by said salt Is the
sum of two thousand two hundred six
dollars (12,206.00), together with the
coats of this sale.

Togeuwr with all and singular tha
the rights, privileges, hereditanunts
and appurtenances thereunto belonging
or In anywise appertaining.

F. HSRBMAN HARDING,

JONH J. RAFFERTY.
$31.08 Solicitor.
6; 19, 26. 7: 3, 10.

Sheriff.

Mlllard E. Tydlnrs, t'. S. Sena-
tor, from Maryland:

"Economic Isolation !• pru!...;.i
for a million years, could :;»• ..
that time return work and j;-. -
perity to the people of the V:.:.-1

States."
• • • •

Daniel O. Hastinh, V S Senator
from Delaware:

"We have destroyed all thr; .• -
cedents that have built A:: ..
upon which we have build-- i .
great country."

at,

Mv tyvllclea li

Only a water-proofed toothbrush
can keep TEETH REALLY WHITER
• Do the bristles in your toothbrush turn limp and aaggy
when wet? THROW IT AWAY! Get a DR. WEST'S

Toothbrush. Made with the finest, costliest bristles.
wattr-proojtd by an exclusive process. Cannot git
sotiy— keeps teeth really brilliant-white. Stet-
ilized, sealed germ-proof in glass. 10 colors.

AUo D R . WEST'S Economy Toothbrush at 29c

Dr. Wests Waterproofed Toothbrush 50<

Printing Plays A Large Part
1HE story of thy Dark Ages is largely one of thelack of
simple nieuus of communications. Light came with the in-
vention and use of the printing press. It is virtually impos
sibie to overemphasize the influence of the printed word
on civilization. Arid its influence is to be seen every day
in the mountains of product* sold though t ie medium of
advertising . . . Come in, or phone for us to call and show
you what the well printed word can do. We we adequately
equipped and staffed to do your printing job, whether it is
large or small, at a minimum price'consistent with good,
quality work. Let the printed word sell your goodi. Call
Woodbndgte 8—1400 today

Leader-Journal
104 Main Street - . Woodfcridje, N. J.
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;? CANDIDATES NOW ENTERED IN "STADIUM SHOWS W E E " ATHLETIC EVENTS

WINDSOR J. LAKH

WOODBRIDGE F.C.
DEFEATS AVENEL
A. C I T AVENEL

Old-Style Trend
Invades Diamond

| bunk o

I u tn iy thing, how things
„, I,, Image. Even the old re-
!',,!,!,. Kiinie of horse-Shoe
'ilcliing has reached the
' t l l , where one has to tote a

,f rules, in one's pock-
settle disputes on the

of the
the time,

, we'd hang around the
•llsmith shop and wait for
,c. old nag to come-in with

set of footgear, so

an
There was

Will'!)

, baiter
Itlu'lt could get the extra

which themt of them
,1()1-si> didn't.

. . « • .
A fellow who lives near

mc, stopped me a couple
of days ago And asked me
,[ | felt like a game of
horseshoes, fading that 1
need«d the exercue, 1
agreed and out we went
into the back yard, where
my friend hamtad me a
set of shoe* tHat would
have done justice to the
best blue-blooded racing
colt.

hey were
ornate

fancy things
trimmings of

WOODBRIDGE, The Wood-
bridge Field Club, with "Duke"
Merwin on the mound, blasted^ a
stubborn Avenel A. C, combine iil|
the Avenel Seco diamand, Satur-
day afternoon, 6 to 2. Merwin held
the Avenel ites to six hits, issued
one free base and fanned (our
batters.

The losing club used three
pitchers, E. Moran, starting, and
then giving in to Schmidt in the
initial stanza, after the Field I
Clubbers scored two runs. Schmidt
only lasted one inning as the La-
tanzio tribe blasted his hooks for
three more runs. Morgan was sent
in and he managed to hold the
Woodbridge combine to « Innn
run throughout the remainder of
the game,

Merwin and Ballinger led the
winners at bat with two hits each.
T. Lattanzio was the only player
to bang out an extra base hit. Den
Blyker and Vansco starred for the
Avenel club with a pair of bingles
apiece.

Sunday's games were rained out
and, this Sunday the Woodbridge
Field Club will oppose the St.
Stanislaus C. C. of Newark at the
Avenel Seco diamond. Allgaier or
Molnar will pitch, with Bixel foe-
htnd the plate.

Wood. F. C. (6)
ab

Gadek, c 2
F. Lattanzio, ss 3
Merwin, cf 3

SAYREVILLE NINE
DRUBBED 6 TO 1
BY 'BOTS' BAUER. —(—.—

ISKI.IN. Continuing at its re-
nd winning pace, the Iselin St
I'l'oliii's diamond aggregation,

vith "Hots" Bauer on the mound,
scored a decisive victory over the
iayreville Cardinals, 6 to 1 here
Sunday afternoon. The game was
topped in the sixth frame by
icavy rains.

The Cardinals had a perfect re-
ord of five straight wins up until
hey met the faints, They used

three hurlers in Garbowskl, Bock-
rwiecz and Jackson, but to no
nvail, as the locals pounded ou'
six; .hits and accepted nine walks.

Bauer pitched his usual fine
brand of ball and allowed the vis
itors six hits. He was backed by
superb team that played error!
ball throughout the six frames.

Blythe led the batting attae!
tor the home club with a pair of
hits, while Bialek was best for the
Ordinals with three bingles.

Cardinals (1)
ab

, 3

WPA RECREATION LEAGUES

HORSE-SHOE PITCHING TOURNEY
ADDED TO EVENTS, NINE TOWNSHIP
ATHLETIC COMBINES REPRESENTED

PORT READING SENIOR
RASgAALL LEAGUE

lii- elements, or better yet,
Jupe Pluvious," played havoc
vith the Port Reading baseball
schedule during the past week.
Ruin prevented thp would-be Maj-
or Leaguers from playing more
;han one game, which fact made
interest grow all the more, because
the teams are so closely grouped,
that the leaguers are quite impa-
tient to find out who the first half
winner will be, The first half play
nas but two more weeks of exist-
ance.

The Port Reading F. C, and tho
and.

WOODBRIDC.fi JR. LEAGUE
LEADING BATTERS

G Ab H Ave
S. Pochek, Braves
Karmazon, Cyclones

Golden, Braves
Tdbak, Raiders
Saaks, Raiders
Zablotny, Cyclones
Boka, Braves
G. Gyenes, Cyclones
R. Jannl, Raiders
Bothwell, Hawks
Robinson, Owls

6 16 1U 625
6 26 15 .600
6 18 10 .555
4 13 7
5 17 9
6 25 13
5 14
5 18
4 17
5 13
4 13

.538

.529

.520
7 .500
9 .500
8 .470
8 401
6 .461

ild und silver and lacked
t usual nail holes. My
urn! had the stakes set

! six foot square boxes, clay |
lilU'd and the distance from
l.iu\ Lu box was 40 feet. Now
I'm- aii ordinary guy, who has
pitched the irons a few times
to hi- looking 40 feet away
nr. thi; other stake, is like-the
nj'Jiolder trying to get the
iinge an & throw in to home
I'lulu.

Molnar, rf
Ballinger, 2b
Voelker, 3b

G. Lattanzio, lb .

Totals 20 fl

Avenel A. C. (2)

Anyway, to make a long
story short, 1 WM trim-
med, and found more
reasons for arguments
than in any *port I've ever
engaged in. If you hit the
edge of the box, your shoe
doesn't count. If you get a
ringer and the other lad
tops you, neither one of
you get any score. A ring-
er is no longer five points,
it now counts three. They
were ju»t a few of the
causes for verbal battle.

• * * t

Nevertheless, I found it to
in' a tfood game from the ex-
'•mse standpoint. It's a lot
like tennis, where the fellow
"ii the sidelines, boos and
ii:imic the players and then
i-!iangus his attitude when he
tiikea a crack at it and finds
there's u hole in his racket.
It's a wonder to me, that this
Rainy hasn't flourished more
rapidly. Four old horse-shoe
and two pieces of iron pipi;
a a1 all that's needed, unless
"Ik' wants to be moj'« mod-

couple of

Paulus, ss
Louis, 2b
Schlundt; Ib, p
DenBleyker, rf
Dennis, If

ansco, c
T. Moran, cf
E. Moran, p
Morgan, 3b, p
Kennedy, 3b

ab
3
3

To celebrate its 60th anniver-
sary, the National League will
feature one game in each of Its
cities this year, with players
garbed in the padded pants,
wide belts, conductor caps, and
detachable shirt f r o n t s of
grandpa's day. In Chicago,
Harolif Compton, above, dis-
plays one of the uniforms of
1876 vintage with a "Casey at

the bat" stance.

words but a half game behind. The
Topsy Nift Club bringing up the
rear, only one and one-half games

'" ftobak, Braves

LEADING PITCHERS
G W L Ave

Montecalvo Raiders 3 3 0 1.000

WOODBUlDCiE.—The greatest assemblage of local
a male iir talent will compete in the gala track and field
events, being held in conjunction with the "Stadium Shows
Week," June 27 to July 4, according to the committee in

ge of staging this monster attraction. With 37 candi-
dates, representing nine township athletic clubs, already
signed up and with the addition, of a horse-shoe pitching
contest to the present list of events, indications point to the
meet being the greatest show of this kind, ever held in the
county. :

Over 60 beautiful medals have
been purchased by the committee
and are now on display ut the sla-J
dium commission offices. Trophies
and more medals have been order-
ed by the gentlemen in charge of
the meet to cover the increasing
number of added events.

Boka, Braves
Karmazon, Cyclones
Roschai, W. Owls

Berent, If
Presnal, 3b
Bialek, cf
Kulesa, 2b ....
Novak, ss ....
Zigmunt, c ...
Kolo, rf
Flowers, lb
Jackson, p
GarbowSki, p 1 0
Bockiewicz, p 1 0

Totals 24 1 6
Sfe Qeo«H»-'» ,(6)

SEWAREN TEAM
BEATS GINZOS IN
BASEBALL DEBUT

Blythe, lb
Berger, ss
Lambert, cf ...
Raphael, rf ...
Hutteman, 2b
Honedek, c
Smith, 3b
Dube, If
Bauer, p

Totals

ab
. 3
. 2
. 3

2
.. 4
. 2

2
.. 2
.. 2

r
1
0
0
0
1
1
2
0
1

22 6

Totals
Avenel A. C.
W, F. C.

.... 28 2 6
020 000—2
230 lOx—6

LANGHORNE OVAL
BOASTS 'CREAM
DRIVERS. SUNDAY

LANGHORNE, PA.—More than
5(J of the world's greatest automo-
bile racing drivers are arrayed
here for the carnival of super-
speed to be presented by Ralph
A. Hankinson next Sunday after-
noon at Langhorne Bowl after
track and weather conditions made
the running of the events imposs-
ible on the original date, Sunday,

SEWAREN.—The recently or-
ganized Sewaren A. A,, a diamond
combine consisting of five of the
Woodbridge High regulars and
some of the older boys, opened its
baseball campaign against the
Ukranian Catholic Club of Perth
Amboy, here Sunday afternoon.
The game was called in the fourth
frame, due to a rainstorm with Se-
waren leading 1 to 0. Up until the
close of the contest, Earl Smith,
Red Ghost ace moundsman, was
hurling a brilliant, no-hit, no-run
game for the locals.

In a twilight game played here
Monday, the locals downed Cinzo's
Port Reading All Stars, 7 to 6. Cliff
Jaeger was on the mound for the

J. Gyenea, Cyclones
• • •
STANDING

behind the leaders.
Each team will meet every other
am at least once more before the
rst half is completed and the
ompetition is expected to be the Cyclones
eenest so far, as every team will Green Raiders

its best down the home White Owls
tretch. ' Braves Reserves

The standing Is as follows Black Hawks
W. L. Ave. Comets

R. F. C. 4 3 .571 Blue Jays
& B, Oil 4 3 .571 Llppys

Crosswords 3 3 .500 • • • •
Topsy Nut Club J 5 .375 Iippy's (2)

2 2 0 l.OOt
1 ,1 0 1.00
1 1 0 1.001
1 1 0 1 OIK

5 4 1 .800

W.
5
5
4
4
2
2
1

L. Ave.
.833
.833
.666

.400

.333

.200

.000

A. & B. Oil (6)

Bylecki, c
Bertilomi, 2b
Dapolito, If
Diri, lb
Hydak, 3b

ab
4
4
4

- 4
4

y ,
Barbarctuk, rf 4.
Bertilomi, cf 2
Cuitreda, ss 3
Daprile, p 3

Giacolina, .lb
h Lifshit*, p

Miller, c
Genoyese, 2b
Magyar, rf
Sineflor, If...

0 Carstensen, cf
1 Gillis, 3b

1
0

Finn, ss
G. Magyar, Jb

ab
. 4
... 2

3
4

.... 4
3

. 3
.... 3
.... 2
.... 1

whochave not yet sent in
their applications sM^ld do so as
soon as possible, as u limit will
have to be set on the number of
entries. Applications muy be liana
ed in to Sam Gloe at the WFA re-
creation center, Rahway avenue,
Woodbridge; coach Nick Frisco, at
Woodbridge High school or to the

! sports editor of this paper.
The nine athletic clubs who are

sending representatives to the
meet are: Blue Jays, Black Hawks,
Green Raiders, Comets, Braves Re
serves, Hungarian Catholic Club,
Woodbridge Field Club and the
Kelly All Stars.

New Brunswick High school has
accepted the invitation of Wood-
bridge High ajid will send a relay
team to compete in the nigh school
invitation one mil* relay run.

The present list of entries in the
events is as follows:

Blue J»yg—E. Carstenson, high
jump, shot put nnd 440 yard riui
R. Schwenzer, broad jump, shot-
put a,nd 440 yard run; D. Zenobia

SPEEDWAY OVAL
PROMISES "HOT"
E V E N T 1 » A K

tlopoTuI that the State's potato-
g:uwfis will be satisfied with their
milliun-dullsir ruin last week-end
ajid keep the well-known farmer's
curse olf tfti; weather this Sunday,

Totals 32 6 i\
Totals 29 2 7

COMETS
KEPT GLEAN; NIP
WHITE OWLS, 7-3

PORT READING. — The Port
Reading Comets scored its eighth
straight victory and made it U
wins out of 1 2starts for the sea-
son, when it defeated the Wood-
bridge White Owls A. C, at the lo-
cal diamond, Sunday by a 7 to 3

Crosswords (3)
- ab. r

Postak, c 4 0
Slimmy, 2b .' 4 0
Barbato, lb 4 1
Bylecki, p 3 0

3

Cyclones (18)

Zullo, If
Genovese, rf
Fitz, cf
Zupcaro, 3b ....
Zullo, cf

. Totals
A. & B. Oil
Crosswords,

8b

30 3 ' 6
111 021 0—6

. 000 011 1—3

m und spend a
dollars.

Just in case you've miss-
ed up, there's swimming
now at the lake in the
Woodbridge Park. Costs
you nothing, and you
don't have to make a trip
to Rahway or the shore in
order to appreciate la cool
dip. For health'* »ke , it
would be & good thing if
thQ Woodbridge Health'
Department made tests of
tlw water, to be on the
»afe side.

June 14. ;
These drivers, headed by such

noted aces as Lou Meyer, Wild Bill
Cummings, Ted Horn, Dqo Mac-
kenzie, Mauri Rose, Rex Mays, M. Karnas, ss
Babe Stapp, Joel Thome, Chester R. Dunn, 3b
Gardner, George Connor, Rusi
Snowberger, Zeke Meyer and Wil-
bur Shaw, are ready to assault
Father Time on the world's fastest
circular mile speedway.

At the present moment, Mac-
kenzie holdB the track record of
36 seconds for one qualifying lap,
exactly 100 miles an hour, and
those whose voices carry authority
claim this mark is virtually cer-
tain to fall before the firing ceases

Mays was rated the top favorite
to win before the postponement.
However, his star was dimmed
when Cummings tosseoyiis hat in-
to the auto arena. Mays is twice
holder of the Pacific Coast Cham-
pionship and a daring dirt track
d r i ^ but Cummyigs km>/«s Lang
home from A to Z while Mays)
has never driven this historic

winners and held his opponents to
eight hits.

Mike Kamas, A. Andersch and
Spence Rankin led the winner's
batting attack with two h\ta
apiece. T. Simeone and Cotino ex-
celled at bat for the Cinzo club
with two hits each.

The Sewaren A. A. ,is now open
for contests with leading county
teams and games can be booked by
communicating with Spencer Ran-
kin, Sewaren, N. J.

score.
Genovese twirled for the locals

and gave out eight hits, while Pe-
tro held the mound job for the
Owls, handing out nine bingleg.
W. Postak and T. Fitz were best at
bat for the winners with a pair of
clouts apiece. Sabo started for the
White Owls with three hits out of
four stances at the platter.

Comets (7)
I ab r

W. Postak, c 5 0

WOODBRIDGE SENIOR
LEAGUE

The Woodbridge Senior League
has completed the first third of its

the

Zablotny, 3b ....
Karmazon, 2b
J. Gyenes, p ....

tks, 3b
G. Gyenes, 2b
Fredericks, c ..
Rothy, cf
Cservak, rf
Mesar,
Van Dalen

Totals .r
Lippys •
Cyclones

Sewaren A. A. (7)
ab

M. Karnas, ss, 4
r
0
0

J. Pocklembo, c 4 D
A. Anderch, cf 4 1
D. Tappefi, If 4 0

Jaeger, p, lb 4 1
Trieder, 2b 3 1
Simonsen, rf 0 2
Remack, rf 2 1
Rankin, lb, p 3 1

M. Dapolito, 3b
C. Barbato, lb".
J. Bylecki, ss ..
J. Zullo, If
p. Bartha, rf
T. Fitz, cf
A. Zucearo, 2b
J. Genovese, p

greased pig and greased pole and
K. Sullivan, 100 yard dash, 220 yd.
dash, high and broad jump.

Black Hawks—J. Brodniak, 8(40
yard run and one mile run and A.
Bothwell, 100 yard dash.

Cyclones—J. Gyenes( 12 pound
shot-put; Herb Saaks, 100 ' yard
dash and one mile relay; J, Mi-
halko, 100 yard dash and half-mile
and one mile relay.

Green Raiders—J. Elek, 440 yard
un, half-mile and one-mile relay;

Greiner, one mile relay; A. Leff
:r, one mile relay and broad

ump; Henry Saaks, 100 yard dash

officials were rushing plans today
for their third menu of the season
at the Woodbridge Speedway.
Time trials begin at 1 o'clock, the
first heat of the 80-lap menu of
motor madness an hour and a half
later.

The experiment announced for
the show washed away in last
week's downpour—slashing prices
in half to 55 and 35 cents—will bo
tried this Sunday with keen curi-
osity as to the result. In this, their
fifth year, the reckless Garden
Staters have proven their young
independents rank with the best in
the loopy business of hotfooting
fragile racing cars mound dirt
turns. Two spectacularly success-
ful shows have demonstrated the
class of the racirtg and the league
of New Jejsey daredevils new
hopes to build a large audience of
new fan», via thp new popular
prices.

The tariff Cut originally was

35 18 17
010 001 0 ^ 2

360 216 x—18
• * • •
Comets (0)

schedule, the winner being
Green ,Haiders, who have
four and lost -none. The Dukesrf
Ranch and Kelly All Stars were
the runners up, while the Hunr
garian C. C. and Dux were next,
respectively, and the Aces finish-
ed in the cellar.

• The first game in the second
third between the Pops' A. C, a
new team entered in the Senior
League and the champs of the first
third had to be postponed because
of rain. All of the teams are par-
ticularly anxious to get started for
the second third, either .to vindi-
cate themselves or retain their fine
showing. Most managers are prom
ising that a better showing will be
made this third than was O in

Syre, ss ..•
Varshany, p ....

jpyries, lb
Fishinger, c
Heenan,cf
Dojcsak, 2b
Barqy, rf
Chandy, If
Elek, 3b

ab
3

.. 2
... 3
... 3

2
3

.... 3

....2

.... 2

Totals
I

. 24 0
Green Raiders (12)

ab
4

• Totals 31 7 10
Port Reading (6)

A. Simione, 2b
Cinzo, 2|J ..»
T. Simione,1 cf
Russo, ss
Zucearo, If
Corino, 3b
Coppalo, lb

Plaza, n r

ab
5

. 4
5
5
4

. 4
. 4
. 3
. 4

Totals 35 7 9
White Owls <3)

Gillis, lb
Schwenzer, 3b
C, Montecalvo, p
A: Montecalvo, ss .
Kulshinsky, If ...
Fredericks, c
Mihalko, If
Crow, 2b

the last, while Mickey Gutwein
the Green Raiders' pilot, is almost|Montazolh, if

IfLomonieo,
Sabo, ss
Gels, lb
Ferarro, c
Ur, 3b
RoshaL 2b
Sipe^, cf
Robinson, rf
Petro, p

ab
3
4
4
4

.3
4.

. 4
4

. 3

Sreen Raiders
Jukes Ranch
Kelly All Stars

uncarlan O. C.
Jux
Voes

Totals 33 3

Stagnant or unclean Water
ahoul<lii*t be the case here, as
Hie luke is supplied by cVear
sf)riii(j water, which is cum*
1 inuully overflowing at the
ll"m head, The kids tell me
M the depth of.the lake JB

four '•o fiv« feet,
which makes it okay for ev-
UI> U3 big fellow*. Another
pool or lake, a short distance
f ru"i the present <ra«, i» be-

built, and'it i* expected

course.
With such a great field, experts

shy at picking a probable winner;
but undoubtedly Cummings wili
go to the wire heavily backed., He
has scored three victories at Eang-
r.orne in the past and has always

at his best when kicking "
the oiled

bu£n ut his b
chunk of hot iroiuarouiul
circuit.

Eighteen cars will aturt in the
100-mile grind, these to,, be deter,
mined; by three five-mile elimina-
tion heats,

Totals 38 6 8
in

SICK WOMAN DEFIES POUCK-
North Truro, Mass.—Defying po-

lice, Mrs. Francis Francis insisted
on remaining an her cot while
workers removed her home around
her. She and her son owned a com
binatton store and dwelling but
Manual Murtimll qwued the lead
on Which the buildings were. Mar-
shall wanted to sell the land and
the Francis' were ordered out. The
woman, sick of heart trouble, re-
fused to leave.

that this one will surpass the
other. Sounds interesting to

feet to the ground while turning'
somersaults on the pole. This ac-
cident threw the pole held by the
Great Walkimir out of balance. It
jerked ffom his hands and his
wife, Ida, was thrown to the ring,
the pole striking her as she fell.
Both acrobats were seriously ' - -

;ured.
» • •

FIGHT HORNETS
Baltimore, Md. — Called to fight

a roof blaze on a three-story home,
firemen found they not only hat'
to fight • fire but also a swarm o:
enraged' horneter . A number o
firemen we»e'badly stuug before
they finally washed the nest out
from under the eaves. Th« blaaa
was finally extinguished but not
before the roof and the third floor

me, lie,

WOMBN ACROBATS HURT
Scranton, Pa. — Kathe Sterling,

circus acrobat, dropped fifty

fthe hguse had been badly dam
aged.

asitive he will repeat.

TEAM STANDINGS
W. L. Ave.

0 1.000
1 1.666

.600

.500

.333

.000

Totals
Comets
Green Raiders

• • • •
Brave* Reserve* (3)

: ab
F. Golden, 2b :. 3
Pochek, ss

proposed to meet the competition
of Langhorne, which is running on
Sunday, but if the fans show they
like the idea of tickets nominally
priced, the new low rates will be
maintained for the balance of the
season.

More Gadgets!
One good result, Sunday's post-1

ponement did turn-up. It gave thel
nd one mile relay; A. Montecalvo -
0, 75, and 100 yard dashes and l a d s w h o a r e s t m fiddling with im-
me mile relay; T. Barcelloua, re- Pavements on their racing hacks
ay, broad jump and 100 yard'!"1 additional week to play with
lash; B. Keating, broad jump; J.
..ombardo, greased pig; Frank Ku-
:ulya, marble shooting and George

Dukes (5)

jolden, c
. Zick, 2lb
,ilal, ss
durtagh, lb
JJotchey, 3b
iCocsi, If
'ochek, p ..:.
. Zlck, cf ...

Boka, rf ..'

Totals

ab
... a
...3
... 3
... 2
... 3
.... 3

. 2
. 2

. . .3

3 1
33 12

000 000 0— 0
000 162 3—12

^ , » , football kicking.
Comets—J. Varshany, relay and

J0 yard dash; B. Giacalone, relay
and SO yard dash; J. Ruskai, relay
nd 50 yard dash and B. Fishinger,
elay and 50 yard dash.
Braves Reserves—B. Tobak, 100

'ard dash and broad jump; A. Ur,
50, 75 and 100 yard dashes und
broad jump; F. Golden, broad
jump and J. Baka 100 yard dash
and broad jump.

Hunfarlan Catholic Club—J. To
bak, relay and broad jump; J. Gur
zo, relay team and shot put; J. Res
kg, relay and broad jump; Z, To-
bak,'relay and broad jump.

Woodbridge Field Club—D. Dun
igan, 100 and 220 yard dashes am'
high jump; W. Gadek, 100 and 22'
yard dashes and broad jump; i
Melinchook, shot put; J. Canniz-
zuro, 220 yard dash and 880 yan

i run and J. Danko, high jump.
JCelly All Stw*-L. Genovese,

shot put.

Saaks, lb .. .
Harbachuk, c
Minkler, 3b
Liptak, If ......
Ur, cf
S. Tobak, If
B. Tobak, p

Totals 21 3 4

5 6

Dux (3)

M. Karnas, 2b -
S. Seuttl, c
D. Seuttl, ss ..
Leahy, «
S. Kftnas, lb •'••
A. Ruska, cf
C. Ufcf, lb
Lettler, p
A. Lautor, rf

ab
... 4
... 3*
... 2
... 3
, , 3
.... 3

LoaionktOi cf
Molnar, ss
Oeis, 2b
Ferraro, c
Ur, 3b ....:
Roshat lb .....
Robinson, cf
Sttirko, rf
Sabo, p

26 3ToteU
Duke* Ranch 040 001 0—5

.- .-. 300 019 0~«

White Owls (1)
ab

2
."4

4
3
2
2
2

. 3
, 1

r
1
0 0
0 .2
0 0
0 0
0 0
Q '1
0 1

SCORES
Pilots, 6; Eagles 4.
Yanks, 10; Jo Jo's 9.
Eagles, 8; Pilots, 7.

* • « •
Jo-Jo's (3)

E. Christensen, p
Gallagher, p, ss
Loyer, If
Govelitz, 3b
Cassidy, lb
H. Peterson, cf
Craig, c'
J. Peterson, rf
Jtaymer, 2b -

ab
... 1
... 2

3
... 4

Totals 22 3

Clovers (1S(

0 0

Totals 23 1 4

Pos tak , c ..•
G. Bortolonl, lb
Sasso, ss
Guerro, 3b

ab
4
3

... 4

... 4
T. Pellegrino, 2b - - 2 0

HKWAREN JR. UAQUB
STANDING

W. L. Ave.
Pilots 2 0,1.000

1 0 1.000
1 0Clovers

Jo Jo's
Eagles ..

1.000
.000
.000

m, pSeeh
Trafioioiy, if
Enrico, ef
M. Pwlegrlno, rf .:_ _

Totals

Jo-Jo's ..
Clovers,

.. 25 1? I

00^0—

tore gadgets. Results in both ofl
ie shows thus far have been aur-l

irises, neither Al Lattanzio of Now!
irunswick nor Johnny Matera of]
lizabeth being figured to win.
Both were driving cars that ud-l
ittedly lack the straightawayf

map of other jobs in the field but]
aeir ability to fishtail arouad the
icky Speedway curves with the
ast possible loss of distance and

lomentum outstripped opponent^
ho were certainly faster in

traight run. The boys sitting bi-
.ind better motors- didn't like tl«

_dea at all and they prompUj
marched back to the shops deter-
mined to get still more soup,inti
lacks which are already the'bos
ever to race for the Association.

The, old college spirit seems
be an influence this year, 'too, sm
the American Racing Associatioi
clan from Connecticut and Lun.
Island, which confidently predict
ed a clean-up on the Garden Sta
ers' own ciay loop, has not thus fi
won a top-money prize although
the heats individual helmsml
have done very well indeed.

ARA Threatens
With the experience in the bai

ed Speedway'^ peqularities tin
lave gained in: the two shows w-

Lattanzio and Matera,
RA's pet speed-maniacs sho

something more "-in a thr
nd maybe even a poslti.': me
ce this week.
But it is to Ffeik Staneck

aldwell and Vii^L DeMurio
'assaic that t h e ^ | e r y , perc

the rebuilt grandstand, will
ooking for the end A'-he La it
:lo-Matera reign. Tl* two lat
oung men both are canny [

:entage drivers. Matera won
Garden State's 183,4 season swo
stokes while Lattanzio culleo
the plaque last year. That mi1

both of 'em know how to win id
sistently—a statement in whlj
the invaders from New Ytjrk vf
agr,ee heartily.

UNCLE SAM PROFITS
Washington.—Uncle Sam see

to have been about the only
who really made anything
the chain-letter craze',which sn
the country last .year,
njckles and quarters, rolling out
letters wh^ch reached the
Letter Office, increased by
504.73, the money taken from !
letters In 1934,,



From Our
Back

Window
N. P. Jensen, truant offi-

cer i* to get a new car. In
fact trie board will advertise
for bidt. But Jensen doesn't
want a big ear—be want* a
tittle CW—one he <San use in
the winter time without be-
ing mired in the back1 roads.

• • • •
Michael Trainer, Tax

Collector, felt that he was
sittinic on top of the world
Monday. He had received
official notification of the
story that was published
in this paper last week
that his term of office has
been extended two years;
the bonus was due to ar-
rive—and it was pay day
for employees of the Town
ship of Woodbridge and
the Board of Education.

• • • t

The Board of Education u
a mode»t group. They refus-
ed to sit on the platform at
the high school commence*
tnent last night and decided
that Maurice P. Dunigan
could represent them.

NEW NITE CRAFT
PLANT IN FORDS
MAY EMPLOY 700
CONFERENCES TO BE HELD:

NEXT WEEK TO DECIDE \
MATTERS ;

WOODBRlDGp. — From
all outward appearances and
from inside information, it
appears that the Nite Craft
Corporation will establish a
third plant in the Township,
in the old Fords Ceramic
building, near the Lehiirh
Valley Railroad bridge, for
the manufacture of men's
pajamas.

Accordinfe to Fred Kauiman,
manager of both Woodbridge •

j plants, if .plans go through, and it;
j looks as if they will, the new
I building will house between 600
and 700 employees.

The proceedings have reached a
(conference stage which will be
^ U . t a m ^ m e ^ ^ t %\y«ek. in the
'New'York office of the Nite Craft
i Corporation and which will be at-'
tended by Committeeman Fred
Spencer, Township Attorney Leoni
E. McElroy, Building Inspector j
William Aljgaier, Mr. Kaufman, ]

WOODBRrDGE.-^The
FR-IOrKNAL hm nud« « -
ruutmrnU «1Ui the Wiltrr*
Studio*, of Newark, to photo-
triph lh» children of Wood-
bddft Towmhjp TV first *r-
let of pk-turw will »PP*ar in
th* tone of FrMar, Jolr 3.

Bookinn for pfctnrrt will be
tnade thrtmrh i local resident,
wh*te name will be announrcd
tn next wwk'i paper.

BUSINESSMEN TO
OFFER THEATRE
PARTY_JONtGHT
PROCEEDS TO BE TURNED

OVER TO STADIUM
COMMISSION ;

•Stiit*1 Department of Education
Mr Campbell has visited Wood-
bridge twice during the year and

jdftrtiMM tM" Change with >nW1*1
i«w Mr. McElroy mwr Mt WIIHnt-
T

As for domestic science, the
room for cooking in School No II
has been equipped arid has been
used to offer instruction in cook-
ing to girls in grade eight in that
school All girls in that grade in
the Township schools will be given
instruction in domestic *cienc« far

' the entire year beginning next
, September. B^th schools No. 7 and
11 are now fairly well equipped
for teaching domestic science
What additional equipment is need
'•d, said Nicklas, will be very little
;,rv) thnrf1 will be ample funds In
this account tn rare for any pur-

UK CO»1 Ddrmte'T

SPECIAL RULING
(Continued from page 1) j

tii inks for the house and it is put i
on their bills ' Oswald then re-
quested that a special ruling be

WOOfJBRfOGI! —
wkb daliren coal *o th« j

Ford avenue school in Fords, j
say!• yes John PeWnwi,1 Juilltut t
of the school, says no. And the |
Board of Education doesn't
know what to say.

It appears that Leahy had
delivered three loads of coal to
the Fords school and was about
to deliver the fourth load, when
Peterson told him that he might
not be around.

'O K.'1 Leahy is supposed to
have said. "Leave the cellar
window open and 1*11 put tile
coal in Peterson then signed
the slip and Leahy tayi he de-
livered the coal, but Petorton ra
ported otherwise. Anyway, Lea-
hy says he can produce two
witnesses that saw him deliver
the last load of coal. So the
board 15 reserving its decision

One bus will be for the band. tfw
second -for the wives of the fire-
men and the third for the firemen,

to Chief Thomas Kath
d b

WOODBRIDGE.-Four profess-
ional acts and three local sketches
have been booked for the Monster
Benefit Theatre party to be held
tonight by the Woodbridge Town-
ship Businessmen's Association at
the State Theatre for the benefit
of the Stadium Commjssion.

The feature picture will be Bar-
bara Stanwyk in "The Red SaU

several plants which were in poor
adopted and notice put in the '> financial shape will aid toe Town-
newspapers, ship greatly when they pay their

In reply, Burnett said in part: taxes.
•While the veterans may dls- "Right now," he explained, "it

pose of their bonds as they choose,
I do not believe for a minute that
they will squander their bonds or
the
Ml

proceeds, precious little it is,

is just a matter of negotiation be-
tween the Township and officials

Awarding to Chif
arrangements have b«en made by
the fire cbmparty ter provide thtMr
own refreshments A small hall
has been hired for the occasion.

Roselle Model Home To
Be Awarded Tomorrow

ROSELLE.—ftoselle's 1930 mo-
del home will be given away to-

Imorrow by the CJjo Club, second
oldest woman's organization in
New Jersey, after a free fire-
tireworks display and band con-
cert near the home at Pine street
and Seventh avenue. Award of the
$14,000 dwelling will bring to a
close RoseUe's "Old Home Week,"
featured by parades and other en-
tertainments.

During School To
Present Revue At

Local Movie Home
•»' •

WOODBRIDGE.-Johnny Car-
roll's School of Modem Dancing
will present a complete musical

of the various planjs." One plant \
in particular owes the Township

drinks mid carousal. 'Sine*,!SI50.000 in taxes and interest and
with vision, the bonds are deliver-)it is expected that as soon as the
ed at home, the women-folk will]plants reorganization plans are

l t d that th Township ofbe better brakes than columns of
warnings. The

man, the latter being the owners of
the plants.

It is understood1 that the con-
cern is seeking some concession in
personal taxes and it is believed

, that the Township will go along
W h e n j^nasmuch as 700 persons employed

told that he would havetodWfby one plaui alone will mean

secured from .tfew York through
I the courtesy of Edward Jordan,
I promoter of the Stadium Commis-
jsion, will be: >

The Patterson trio, Paramount
(headliners; Frank Moonejr, blind
singer of "Heart" sengs; Adolph

the honors at the board meet

"I suppose I'll lose about ten
ing Monday, Dunigan said,
pounds.

• • • •
Supervising Principal

Victor C. Nicklas gave a
"great big hand" to the
Shell Oil Company this
week for cashing a large
number of the teachers'
bonds.

m * * *

William "Juicy" Fauble
has it that Frank Boka has
earned the title of "Biinjj
'em Back Alive Boka.''
Juicy also says that
George From deserves
honorable mention. If you
want to know what it is all
about, I suggest that you
ask any of the three men

'mentioned. ,.,,..-•'

large reduction in relief'rolls.
If the corporation takes over the

ceramic property it will mean the ; T a ( e T a t t l e r

second stroke of good lurk for '
•Fords in a few weeks. A new hat

a)Pfeiffer, Another (Morton Downey;
Prof. Audley Walsh, prestidigita-
tor, interrupted by Prof. Goof, the

Ar^ong the local acts v, ill be
Mis

factory is to begin operations there 'V'"
by the first of August and will | jing
employ, at first, approximately 80 \'"*.. . iana
girls.

"FATHER'S DAY"
TO BE OBSERVED

E,

Dorothy Langan well known
er; and a no\ ;lty act includ-
ulius Dubay, Lillian Faubl

William Faubl.

WOODBRIDGE— Fathw's Day
will be observed at the Wood-
bridge M. E. Church next Sunday
moflni^g with u special program
featuring ah address by John H.
Schoonover, president of the Ex-
celsior Chapter of the Methodist

Finlal Reminder . Sunday is!Brotherhood. Mr. Schoonover will
Fa the r ' s Day and good, o l d i s h upon "Brotherhood in

SPECIAL PROGRAM TO
HELD NEXT SUNDAY

MORNING

BE

SAFETY PROGRAM TO
BE HEARD BY LIONS
CLUB O N J U N E 29TH

WOODBRIDGE. - Dr. Henry
Belafsky will have charge of the
next meeting of the Lions Club to

daJshoufdVTe.ne'mbereiL ̂ ^ ^ £*£Sg™ ^'il!6 j t^Jl^Z^-^ ™%t

Jojui Aquila Receives
Degree From Rutgers

i — » —

1SELIN.—John Aquila, son ot
former Committeeman and Mrs.
Anthony A. Aquila, of this place,
v, .is one of the graduates to re-
cvivc his degree at the annual
lummencement exercises of Rut-
KLit University, this week.

Ao.uila majored in journalism
iind advertising during his course
of study. He plans to enter the
ifrwspaper field. *

Find out what your father
would like. We wager it is

pg
s p Q n s o r e d b y t h e M e t h q d i s t B r o l h . linn. The week following a safety
erhood and some of its members : program will be given by Sergeant
will take an active part in the serv Joseph Dwyer, of the Perth Am-

just a little thing, like a new ice. The planning committee con-"boy police department in conjune-
pipe or a comfortable pair of ' , s '^ of J. W. Hubert, chairman, I "on with Sergeant Conover, of the
E™.— I ™ . , . A-J k.w«. .M Theodore Marsh, J. Boyd Johns- State Police. In connection will:
house dipper*. And he would • t w ^ R u s s e U ' D e p p e | m e p r o g r a m m o v ] n g p i c t u r e s Wll

get a big kick out or it if you
bought it for him.

completed, that the Township of
Woodbridge will receive a goodly
proportion of that amount.

BELTPROPERTY
Continued From Page On6

'Thirty-five twenty-five," con-
tinued Vogel in an amused tone.

••Thirty-five fifty," Lucas said.
••Thirty-five- seventy live," Vo-

! gel stated as the bids only increas
I ed by the twenty-fives.

•Thirty-six hundred," Lucas in-!
tuned.

"Thirty-six twenty-five," and
for which were presented to the j by then things were in an uproar.

z
large organization. The few dis-
credit the many.

"However we must protect the
,veak ones against themselves ev-
n as they protected us when we

needed it. Hence special ruling is
hereby made."

FIN ANCESTATUS
Continued from page onf

fact that iri the first 83 liens, bills

reviie with dancers, novelty acts,
singers and commedlans at the
State theatre on June 28 and 27.
Dtftty Maidietti will be mistress
of ceremonies.

"• ' NOTICE

Take notice that

New Jersey
Objections, if ; m v

Zullo.made immediatelyAlfred
intends to apply ttf the Commit-J. Dunigan, Township r ,

of th r Towrwhipof Wood-Towwhip of Woodh: ;t e e n
bridge for a plenary retail w r
sumption license for premises stWSIltned) ALFRED 7,V\ i
uated at JO Tappen Street, Rgrt 30 Tappen Strer•

f W d b i d f e ,
uated at pp
Reading, Township of Woodbrid Port Reading. \

ORDER YOUR COAL TODAY!
Price* are soon going up—buy your winter"

Supply NOW!

BUCKWHEAT. PER TON $ 8 0 o

PEA COAL, PER TON $9 QQ

NUT COAL. PER TON $ 1 0 . - 0

STOVE^COAL, PER TON $ 1 0 ; -

FORDS GOAL GO,
NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. Cor Ford Ave. FORD- ,

TEL P. A. 4-O180

Township treasurer, $54,064.38 has
been collected. For that work the
tax Title Liquidating Company re-
ceived $2,365.50.

"There is one good feature
about the plan," Spencer averred,
"and that is that it is bringing in
cash. Not only have some proper-
ties already been redeemed, but
there are many negotiations under
way to redeem scores of other
properties."

Accoring to Township Attorney
Leon E. MCElroy, ihe liquidation
of liens, "is the best thing that
ever happened."

"As far as delinquent tax collec-
tions are concerned," he said, "wo
are way ahead of other years,
Many taxpayers and outside real
estate developments are "becoming
concerned for they know unless
they do- something they will lose
their properte.'.' '*

McElrcy agreed with Spencer
that in most cases the properties
not redeemed are not worth much
and it is just as well that they are
wiped off the books so that the
Township will not have to pay tax
es to the county..

The chairman of the finance
committee pointed out that un-
doubtedly 1936 collections of de-
linquent taxes for the first

Everyone was interested.
"Thirty-six, fiftx™~fcucas con-

tinued determinedly.
"Thirty-seven hundred," Vogel

-ame back just as determinedly.
'Thirty-seven, fifty," was Lu-

:as' next bid, followed by "Thirty-
;even, seventy-five," by Vogel,

At last the final stage was reach-
ed.

"Thirty-eight hundred," declar-
ed Lucas loudly.

It was then that Vogel withdrew
n "favor of the affluent gentle-

man

Ami still another' re-
minder! Don't forget to at
tend the monster theatre

• party to be held tonight at
t ie State theatre under
the auspices of the Wood?

. bridge Township Business-
men's Association. The en-
tire proceeds will be turn-
ed over to the Stadium
Commission. Only tickets
purchased from members
are credited to the organi-
zation. \

• * * •
If you should see any of

our prominent citizens stick-
ing their thumbs up to their
noses or making motions
with their hand*—no my
dear reader, they are not
ready for a trip to Trenton.
They are merely playing
that somewhat nonsensical
ganw of "What's This?" that
seems to have taken the
country by storm.

• • • •
The boys around town

are betting on the outcome
of the Stadium Queen con-
test which ends tomorrow
alTmidnight. The leaders
are pouring in votes all the
time with the lead, zigzag-

ing all the time. Well, the
lucky girl Mil be known
very soon -

• • • «
And, still talking about

the Stadium reminds us
that the Stadium Commis-
sion would like to haVe

. each and every individual
or organization to take
part in the parade on Jane
twenty-seventh. Floats
and automobiles are wel-
come,

« • • •
Notice to Stadium Queen

ContesUnUi The last public
potting of votes will take
place todpy at four o'clock.
AfUsr that in fairness to «il
contestants, there will be no

The program is as follows: -i be shown.
: Prelude, "The Eleventh - Noc-! A t last -\fonday night's meeting months will exceed the 1935
lurne," by Chopin. George Ruddy r 'w o n e s v members, Charles Davis lections for the same period.

I at the organ. |and J. J. Bitting^ were accepted I Conditions Much Better
! Processional Hymn—"God ofl i n t o t h e club. This makes 16 new-
Our Fathers" by Roberts.

Call to worship, led by

members in two weeks. The. new
The financial picture of the

Township is much better during

Invocation—Mr. John H
over.

joliu'piesidept, Hey .Carl C. E. Wll- ( the past few months, than is has
jUrg, occupied the chair and Ste- been in years, Township Treasur-

Somogyi ,,of Perth Amboy, ,er O. J. Morgajison noted thatlP gy , y, , O . ganson ed that
j was, one of the.! guests of the eve- j normally when a baby bond issue

Scripture Lesson-I Kings 17:8-.jnini C u r t Gillette, of the Lions
29 to be read by Robert Neary. i International was guest speaker.

Responsive reading led by James (Stephen Hruska was selected as
j delegate to the state convention.
Twenty-one members attended the
meeting.

Offertory prayer by Russell Dep
pe.
Closing prayer—Percy H. Locker.

The pastor, Dr. Carl C. E. Mell-
berg, will preach upon the theme
"God's Manhood." All fathers of j

j the congregation have baen extend
ed written invitations by the com-
mittee. All men are welcome with
their families,

became due the Township had to
borrow approximately $25,000
Last Monday when a baby bond
issue was due, Morgarison had
$42,000 set aside in the bank for

jtwo months awaiting redemptior
jtime. The original issue was $125,-
1000 but only $38̂ 000 had to be met
j the rest had been redeemed

Continued From Page One ' t h r o u 8h the payment of taxes. Ap
struction in manual training and I proximately $28,000 has been pre-

NICKLAS URGES

BOARD REAPPOINTS
NURSES JANITORS
AND TRUANT HEAD

WOODBRIDGE. — Nels P. Jen-
sen was reappointed truant officer
of the Board of Education forthf
next school year at a salary of
$1500 at a meeting of the board
hejd Monday night at the high
school. The school nurses, Helen
O'Brien and Rose Nash, were also
renamed as were the janitors of
the various schools.

The recommendation of the I
teachers' committee, that in hir-
ing men teachers, that atheletic
experience be taken into consider-
ation, was approved. It was noted
that Coach Nicholas Prisco has
more work than he can possible
attend to and that a man who has
had some coaching experience
would be invaluable aid to him.

to

BOARD AWARDS
Continued from pajt one

iind that he would not bother
bid again."

The awarding of the coal con-
tracts, was delayed.due to several,
questions which will have to be
decided. George M. Friese, the
lowest bidder, based his bid on
"manifest weight" and declared he
would not accept Woodbridge
Township bonds. The Port Reading
",oal and Supply Company which

was low on some of, the items,
based its bid on ''all or nothing."
The Heat Right Coal Co., J. J. Bit-
ting, Navicoal Corporation, Fords

^l Company all submitted the
same bid. Warr Coal Company
was low on one item.

Reiume Recruiting
For 2nd Corps Area

PERTH AMBOY—Sergeant Ed-
ivard J. Ryan, in charge of the U.
5. Army Recruiting Station in the
Post Office Building, Perth Amboy
has announced that for the first
time since March, recruiting will
be resumed for assignment to var-
ious organizations located in the
Second Corps
the States of

Area, comprising
.New Jersey, New

Hungarian Citizens' Club
To Hold Bacon-Fry Sun.

WOODBRipGE—Weather per-
mitting, the Hungarian Citizens'
Club of this place will hold its
postponed bacon-fry at Nagy's
farm this Sunday afternoon at 2 o'
clock. Nagy's farm is located on
upper Green street opposite the
Ceramic plant.

At this time, winners of the con
test conducted by the organization
will be chosen. In case of rain the
affair will be held the following
Sunday.

Michael Fitos is-chairman of the
large committee in charge of ar-
rangements.

HUNGARIAN PARISH
PLANS PICNIC AND

BUS RIDE TO CONEY
WOODBRIDGE. — The second

annual picnic of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel church wijl be held Sun-
day, June 28, at the school grounds

domestic science in School No. 11.
They point out their meager facil-
ities and lack of equipment under
the present plan"

Nicklas continued his report by
saying:
'At the present time, the boys tn
grades seven and eight are given
instruction and training mainly in
woodwork. The shops in schools
seven and eleven are sufficient!
large to be equipped as gener;
shops so that instruction and trail
ing may be offered in mechanic
drawing, metal and woodwork.
The general practice where manu-
al training is given in grades seven
and eight is to offer training in
these three fields. The general
practice is to teach mechanical
drawing to all pupils in grades
seven the first half of that year.
Pupils the last half of their sev-
enth year and during their eighth
year are instructed in metal or
woodwork or both."

Nicklas explained that to equip
hese two shops as general shops

would cost approximately $1200.
There is sufficient money in the
manual training and domestic sci-
ence account to provide lor this

FIREMEN PARADE
(Continued from page one)

auxiliary of orgamaztions with the
prettiest float or other transporta-

tion.
Rescue squad presenting the best

appearance in line. A prize will be
awarded the best drilled company
as judged at two points of the line
of march and the reviewing stand.
Best appearing apparatus in the
1,000 gallon or over class, likewise
the 750-gallon class or under. Best
appearing hook and ladder truck
and equipment, also best appear-

sente^l for payment and $10,000'ing aerial ladder truck and equip-

York and Delaware. Qualified ap-
plicants will be accepted for en-
listment and assigned to the 18th
Infantry, Fort Jay, N. Y., 18th In-
fantry, Forts Wadsworth and Ham
ilton, N. Y., 28th Infantry, Forts
Ontario and Niagara, N. Y., 5th
Field Artillery, Madison Barracks,
N. Y., 52nd Coast Artillery, Fort
Hancock, N. J., 62nd Coast Artil-
lery, Fprt Totten, N. Y., and the
Signal Corps at Fort Monmouth
N. J. In addition, the enlistment of
50 men is authorized for the First
Engineers, Fort DuPont .Delaware,
with the view to their transfer,
with their consent to the 29th En-
gineers (Topographic) at Port An-
geles, W*hjngton, where that reg-
ment is engaged in an important

mapping project in the Olympic
Penihsula Area. Applicants trans-
ferred to the 29th Engineers are
scheduled to sail on the U. S.' Army
Transport "Republic" leaving New
York about August 14th.

worti are still outstanding.
"But the best part of it all," said

Morganson, "is that we had more
than enough to pay the bond hold-
ers."

In addition Morganson also
pointed out that the Township has
paid the county $23,351.82 for its
pro rata share of 1936 county
taxes for January to April inclu-
sive and has paid the Emergency
Relief Administration its share up
to date.

KeoituiliaUoiis Help
Township Attorney McElroy re-

lated that the reorganization of

on Smith street. There will be u
combination orchestra and all
kinds of refreshments.

A bus ride to Coney Island,
sponsored by the Dramatic Club of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church
will be held Sunday, June 21, The
bus will leave the auditorium un,
Smith street at noon. The commit'
t«e in charge is John Varshany,
Anne Swan, James Punkas and
Michael Bartos.

Other counting until the coc-
tett claae* tomorrow at mid*
night.

equipment. Theplan is recorhmetaU
ed and approved by Robert Camp-1
bell, assistant in Industrial Arts,

Classified Ads.
SALK8MEN WANTED

Available at Once, Rawleigh Route
of 800 families in East and Wea

Monmouth County, Roosevelt and
Carteret. Only reliable men need
apply. Can earn $26 or mon
weekly. No ca«b required. Write
today. R&wlelgh's, Dept. NJF-868
?, Charter, Pa,

For New Roof or New

Siding on your houte

use F. H. A.
Financing Plan
S to B yMft to p u

NO DOWN PAYMENTS

'Save Salesman Commission"

Why pay *0% to 5t% more

than actual cost of lob

ESTIMATES FREE

WILLIAM MURP1
SI MAIN 8TBKET

WOODBRIDOE, N. 1.

p'Agent Careys Rooting

and Aibegtoi

[rnent; best appearing squad car
i 4 equipment; best appearing am
bulance and first aid equipment;
best float in line representing fire
department service or ideals; fire
organiaztion coming from the most
distant point. There will be a band
and drum corps contest. The old-
est hand pumper; the oldest steam
fire engine and the oldest hose
pumper in line will receive prints.

* * *
WOODBRIDGE.—Approximate

ly 50 members of Woodbridge
Fire Company No. 1, and the Silv-
er Band and Field Unit of Wood-1
iride Post No. 87, American Le-
iion, will go to Asbury Park t o -

morrow to participate in the,, mon-
;ter parade of the Exempt Fire-

men's Association.
The Legion band will appear in

heir new uniforms for the, first
;ime, The fire company will take

Three buses will leave the fire
long one piece of apparatus.
iea,dquarters on School street to-

morrow

IN OUR DISPLAY ROOM

. each casket is msrtoed in plain
ures and includes everything necessary
for the complete service. This simpHfi.
the matter of selection and is doubl
predated at such a trying time.

There it no lubatinitt for Burk* Servict

AVENEL P. T, A.
ENTERTAINS 7TH
GRADE STUDENTS—»_,—

AVENEL—The long anticipated
event of the seventh grades of the
Avenel school arrived at last on
Friday, June 12, when the mem-
bers of the classes were given J
party by the Parent-Teachers' As-
sociation with Mrs. P. L. Coupland
Mrs. George Leonard, Mrs. Fred
Brause, the principal, Miss Schmqr
horn and the teachers, Mrs. Hines
and Miss Bergerson, in charge of
the affair.

The program opened with a
grand march led by Mrs. Coup-
land and the teachers, to the mus-
ic furnished by the Leisure Time
Orchestra from Mr. aPteman's of-
fice. Special credit is due the or-
chestra: whose members are Olive
Taylor, piano; Anthony lorillo, sax
ophone; David Stark, Violin; Rob-
ert Farrington, Clarinet; Sam La
Querdja, guitar; Frmk

"Reckon there are other
good banks, too . . but
me, I'm sticking with the
Rahway Savings Institu-
tion !"

—M«mber—

.Federal Deposit Insurance Corporate:;

THE RAHWAY SAVING
INSTITUTION

'The Benk of Strength"

drums and John .p. Milano, leader

TJ I JTrnrl I h n n i I rrrrrri I rrrTrr! 1 rrnrrTT

T Y P E W R I T E R S
RENTED - REPAIRED

-SOLD
GRADUATION GIFT

THE NEW ROYAL PORTABLE
TERMS, $1.00 A WEEK

BLAKE'S STATIONERY STORE
100 MAIN STREET, W0OD6RIDGE

TEL. WOOD, 8-0298

DAIRY

VACATION f"lRS UMS£ KNOWS THRT
6eTTy ANO aoaay WILL
06. IN THE BEST OP HEALTH
DURING THE HOT
DAVS.

Throughout <mr babyhood t ad youth the elemeat.

e of oftavs
CARE DURING TULV AND
AUGUST- BUT SHE HftS
wo weeo OP

OLDENBOOMS
DAIRY

HAS PROUIO6D Ht»u
PftOTfcCTION FOH I

LE FAMILY-'^
ONty\INSl»M
IN A U Sfc«SQ(V5

mUk


